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PERSONAL VALUES AND THE NEWSPAPERs 
AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF PREFERANCES· 
I 
~ckground - !n Introduction 
From ti.:me .to. time 1 t is suggested and even predicted t ha 
:; I ; :,'; ' .·' 
all studies are one study and all fields are one; man ' s duty 
1 to work toward that relationship from the diver se field 
. ' 
he now studie.a.. . :W:~lter Steigleman * sees the newspaper and 
the laws built around it as an integral part o;f the society 
I 
within which the press livesJ David Krech** wants to get on 
with the ,1ob of getting a. sort of basic lEtW f'or all the 
diverse ttfields" in psychology as a prt!irequiei te for under-
standing man as a whole being in a hole society; Einstein 
has gotten into the habit of giving each new genera tion of 
* St eiglema.n, Walter A. , ru l~ewspape~ and Ih! ~. Wm. 
c. Brown Company , Dubuque, Iowa, 1950. The-book makes a 
notable effort toward carrying out the "purpose" as eta.ted 
in the introduoti on and mentioned above. 
**Bruner , ~erome s . and Krech, David , editors, Perception ~ 
PertSonality--A Symposium on Personal and SoC'i al Factors in 
Perception, Duke UniversityPress , Durham, North carolina, 
1950. The contribution of Krech to the symposium deale almost 
entirely with the need for a sort of universal theory of 
p sychology. However, with this it ie not to be assumed tha t 
--·=-=-=-====11==:-d~~~- in ~~~- toa.-~e!U.#==-==-==c-~ 
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hie lifetime another critica l "'key" to the universe, and 
even the "New Criticism" school of literary intellectuals 
is swinging baok from a "poem for the p oem's sake" attitude 
toward an attitude of' toleration for life 's many causal 
relationships which may create the end-product of poetry. 
Of course every good sociologist claims that all the 
oth r fields are .1ust contributing facets to h ie major field; 
he has the same outlook which a political scientist, a 
hiloso1'her , a psychologist or other true ex-pert will have 
on his chosen f~el~ . Wh,at they mean is t hat the over.la.p 
of fields ie noticeabl , and that their eventual. ooop,era ti.on 
and the resultant blending are inevitable. 
Th• overlap has always. been there. The blending i s a 
.slower proc,ess, not~ceable . in th e . statistio.e of the psychol-
ogist , the peychiatry of th . historian and t he etrict, . 
sc.~entific a.t tit':-lde,s of the serious religionist and .social 
granted from hi 8 ord thathewould agree with G·eorge S • . 
Klein a.nd Herbert Schlesinger when they say in their c ontri-
bution to the aame volume, n\~er e i s the Perceiver in Per~ 
eeptual Theoryft ( p·ge 35): "Studies which approach the problem 
of peraonali ty ·arid perc eption via the effecte of S!neralized 
motivational etatea or genera lized perception equate all 
responses of all subjects as if they had only a single 
meaningt thus . they invoke a new variation of the old epneta ney 
hypothesis. This , eo effectively roo:ted out by 'Geetalt · 
psychologists on .tbe :t:evel of theory, tend.e to cree-p in again 
and a . in through the bac'k door of method . But when a nhenom-
enologieal and person-orient ed approach emphasizes understand-
!Eg of res-ponses. inequivalenc~ of · the meaning, of scores a mong 
sub ,1ecte is more likel y to be t a ,ren as a rule t'ather than the 
e"i:cention, and the interpretation pf data becornee a quite 
i 'fferent matter indeed." 
----------------=====#===== 
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ork r. More and more t'hi. s is becoming the century of "new 
a pJ'lroaches," another way of sayi ng that there is a. grm i ng 
mutual a "')nrecia tion of fields of study. 
One of the b abies of t h i s f amily-attitude is that branch 
of journa lism reaea .rch born a few d eca des ago in the beli f 
that the meth ods of research can help toward a better pr es . 
Non movement was a ctual ly suddenly di sc overed or born, but tt. 
:as the growing number of content analyses , f rom t he r a te of 
one a year in the early 1920 ' s to more than a dozen each y a r 
in t h 1940 's, t hat g~ve evi dence of .10';I rnalism ' a a:npreo ia.ti on 
of t h e . research anproa eh.* JUst as the 'Audit Bureau of Circ-
ulations, with its cold-blooded a : -oroae~ to . the innards of' 
newspaners, has gained the reputati on fo:r bei ng a profit-
get ter, so does ~h systematic study of audienc appeal, 
ef f ect a nalysis, readability and a.ud ienne t 8o:i$'1e have a 
\ reputation for i mprovir1g .1ournali sm. **· . 
The experimental a nproaoh, an i ntegral· part of research, 
i s orth its salt then , i th l ong run. This is tru hether 
t h e final result eelle more newspapers or makes a better social 
instrument of the -pres s . The follo ing experiment, a study of 
pereonal values as they r l at e to news selection, was undertaken 
* A good account of the growth of such ana.ly.see can b found 
in ~ Analysis .!!!. Communication Content, by BerelsQn , B. 
and Lazarefeld, P .:I? ., prel i minary draft ]~arch, 1948; Columbia 
University. · 
** .Jour nalism and nrees will, for the nurpose of this study , 
refer to the news~aper branch of the gener al field. 
==~-=---===-===--=========-~===-- --·-==--
with big ~mY in mind: why does th man who edits the ne e .. 
paper put in what is there and leave out so much? \Vhy does 
on • person read o erta.in news stories and neTer see oth r s 
Which may fasc i nate his neighbor? Why do two re ortere at 
the ame meeting feed their different pa-pers , and :public ' 
ent i rely d ifferent accounts? These are some of the why ' s . 
There are eeTeral approa ches to t hem. The hard-boiled, 
practical a-pproach stresses the daily phys ica l and)'conomio 
needs and limitations of the newspaper and reader. This 
apnroach etreeees the editor's knowledge of h i e reading 
publ ic, t ne lat hour of the news-break, the c ompetition , the 
publisher ' s purse and the general outlook and morale of the 
ne1: apaper . The sociological approach sees the foregoi.ng ae 
, only s~tons of a l a rger social picture. With little 
apnrecL. •. t ion :i:"or and eoienti f ieally unsympatheti c toward th 
rationalizat ions of indiTi dual newspapermen , the s oci ological 
a pproach stresse broad sweeps of causa l :factor in eoonomica , 
thoughts, customs and other i nterrelated t ·a.ctors of history. 
The experiment attempted here i s another one of several 
possible approa ches . It is really a.n attempt at t he aT>nroaoh 
itself , a d ireotion .. point er. The answers t hat have oome up 
are a mixed lot, but predominantly they str,ess the fruitfulness 
of apnlying some methods of the psychologist to certain aspect s 
of journalism study. 
4. 
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The . Approa!'h 12.· !!'!.! Eroeriment: 
The Allport•Vernon Study.!! Values 
This is · the . fil'st known. time that th · Allport-Vernon 
study of Values* has 'been undertak en with journalism 3t• d nta . 
The test measures the relative strength · of six eTa.lua.ti v 
attitudea, or "ideal" t yp es of men . They are t lie t h eoretical, 
' . 
the economic , the aesthetic , the social, the poli t'ical and 
the r ligious. These six basic interests or !!lotives in 
perscna li ty are based on Eduard Spranger• s TY-p es .2! !!.!!• a 
work wh ich defends the view tha.t the p·ersonali ties of men are 
be t kno n through a study of th ir valuative attitude or 
Talu e . -** Allport and Vernon reported i:n 19:31 that their 
s tudy of Valu s grew out of ~the eon"riotion that a more 
adequate logic of personality is a prerequisi t e to 1m rqved 
measurement• * '*'* They iiated the point's which led the!!! to the 
formation of The Study of Values ·a s follow : 
•1. The isolat ion and measur ement of single habits, 
;!et~hnon!.- P.E~la..¢f· . Allport, G.W.,_"A Teat for Personal ~a1ues a 
. . e uOUrna L .Abnormal !!.!!! Socis.l Peyoho1o '. 1 1 ' . 
. The teats give~ w~re of the 1931 date. A revi:;d t~3 ' XXVI, :S 
in 1951, too late to ' oe e:rnployed in t h is study. at appeared 
. **Spra ng r , Eduard, TlP of Men Th p h · · · ~eraiona.lity, authorlzid transla tion :f' :~~ ~~~~ · ~~~:h;:~t~r . 
, Y · P gore , . Paul .r.w.; ·printed by TT ... r K b. on Halle ( Saale) G . · ·. · .n..o. ras, ro er &: Nietschmann 
. . ermany, 1928 · ' 
***The bulk o'flthis .section i.e give · t 
etudy for the better underatandingnofOTtehr ~ the Allport-Vernon 
n t h h d - · . · · · e ,,ournalists who may "~ ave _a previous experience with it. The t~ird ti 
e Design of the Experiment ," marks the end of thi:•~ha~n: 
5. 
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traits or eapacities within personality give an incomplete and 
frequently misleading pictur ••• 
"2 . The total per onality is a uniqu yet m, different fro 
all others ••• 
~3 . If measurement ia to be employed . the investigation 
must find within a personality broad :functions tha.t are comr; on 
to all personalit ies ••• 
•4 . The field of -values and interests seems best t o fulfil 
the e requirements ••• 
n5 . An inventory o.f some of the basic human value comr.,on 
to all .men is .a prerequisite to a scale for their measurement ••• 
"6 . The most reasonable and convincing a priori ana.lyois 
of the values experienced by men seems to b that of Eduard 
Spranget ••• only two of the tenets of Spranger 's school of 
thought have been adopted: namely the view ~hat men a r b t 
known through a study of their subjective values , and. th 
six-fc-ld olassifiaa.tion of such values .... '1 
Spranger 's types of men, or attitudes, are a follows:* 
1 . The Theoretica.ls The dominant interest of the theoret-
ica.l manis the diacov ry of TRUTH. In the "PUrsuit of this 
goal he charact eristically ta~ee a. • cognitive ' a ttitude , one 
t hat loo s for i dent i ties and d,iff er ncea ; one that div sts 
itself' of' .1udgment regarding the bee.uty or ut~lity of objects, 
and eek only to observe and to reason . Since the interest 
of the theor tical n:tan a re empiri:ca.l , eri ti r::al and rational, 
he is nee s arily an i nt. 1 ectualist , frequently a scientist 
or philosoph r. Jtis ·c · ief aim in life is to order and to 
syst ernati ze h 1 a, kno e. 
*These are greatly condensed de$eripti ons or-r~aix attitudes 
or 1dea.l types of men of Spranger. :b,uller deta.i l s are in 
Eduard ST'~anger ' s T:vnee of l~en..t the wo.rl{ cited; pages 109-246 . 
6. 
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2. The Economies The eco.nomic man is characteristically 
i nt.ere•tedin-wh.at is USE'FUL. Baeed originally upon the · ·. 
satisfaction .of bodily needs { self .. preeservation); the ·· interest 
in utilities deTelope to embrace t he .praot1eal affairs of the 
business world--the production, marketing, and qonaumption of 
goods , the elaboration of eredit, and the accumul ti on .of 
tangible wea.lth. This type is · thoroughly "practical• and 
c onforms ell to the 'Prevailing stereotype of the average 
American bu ine a man. 
The economic attitude frequently comes into conflict wi th 
other values . The economic man wants education to be :pr a ctica • 
a.nd r"'gar de una:ppli ed knowledge ae wast e . 0·1•ea.t feat of' · 
ng ine erlng, Taylor! em, pragmatism, and •applied psychology" 
r esult from the demands which economic men rnake up.on science. 
The value of . utility conflicts with the aes~hetie Yalue, 
exe e1)ting when the art serves commercial ends. ''llthout 
feeling inappropriatenes in his a ct, th.e economio ma.n m;_y 
d nude a beautiful hillside or befoul a river ·with induat ~· ial 
refuse. In h i s p rsonal life he i a lik ely to aonfuse · luxury 
wi.th be uty. In hi .rela.ti o:as with people h · is more likely 
to be 1 nteres.ted i n urpassi ng them in wealth than i n domi nat -
ing t hem (political attitude) or in serving them (social 
a.ttitu e) . In some e .. aee the eeonom!c n may be B~fiQ to make 
hie reli .,ion the worship of Mammon . I n other 1nsta.no , how ... 
ever , he m• y h~.ve regard for the t raditional God, but inelines 
to coneid~r Him a s the giver of good gifts, of wealth,- p -
p ri ty, e.nd ot er tangible blessings . 
5 . The Aesthetic:. The aesthetic man sees ·his hi .ghest 
value in F ORM and li.AR.'\WNY. Each single experience is judged 
from tbe standpoint of gra.ee, symmetry , or f .itnees . ff~ 
regards life as a manifold of events; ea.oh single i mpression 
is en .. 1oyed for its. own ss.ke . He n e ed not b~ a. creative artist; 
nor neE'd he be effete; he is aesthetic if he but finds h i s 
ehief intere t in the artistic epi sodes of life• . 
The aeethetic atti.tude ie in a. sense diametrically 
oryposed to the t heoret ioal; the former is oon~erned ith th 
diveroity, and the latter with the identit ies of experience. 
The aestheti c man oh ooaee , ith Keats, to oonsid.er truth as 
equivalent to beauty, or else t o agree with ·Menoken, ·t hat, 
•to ma.ke a thing eh.arrning i s a mil lion times more important 
than to :rna.ke it 1rue.' In the economic s -phere the aesthete sees 
t he proce s of manufacturing, ·advertising, and tra.d: ae a 
wholesale deatruotion of the Yalues most importa nt to him~ In 
soo i l affaire he ~ay be said to be interested in persons 
but · ot in the welfare of' pers·ona; he tends toward individ-
u a lism and self-suff iolenoy.. Aeethet io -people often like the 
beautiful i ns ignia of pom.p and power, but opt:>os poli t ica.l 
activity when it makes for the rttpreesion of individua lity . In 
the fi eld of religi on they are likely to c onf'uee beauty wfth 
purer religious experience. 
7 .. 
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4 . The s ooial: The highest va lue for this type is LOVE \ 
of peol'le; whether of one or many, whether conjugal, fili.al , II 
friendly or philanthropic. The social man -prizes other persor8 
as ends, and i s therefore himself kind, sympathetic, and II 
unselfish • . He ie l ikely to find the theoretical, economic, ana
1
. 
aesthetic attitudes as cold and inhuman. In contrast to the I 
-poli t ical type, the social man r egards love as itself the only\i 
sui table form of p ower , or else reJ>ud iates the entire conc ep- 1 
ti on of -power as endangering the i nt egrity of personality . j 
In its purest form the social interes t is selfless and tends \ 
to approach very closely to the religious a ttitude. 
5. The Political: The politica.l man ie i nt erested ~~ 
primarily in POWER. Hi s act! vi ties a.re not necessarily with in ', 
the ne..rrow field of p oliti cs; but whatever his voca tion, h e I 
betra ys hims elf as a l'-achtmenseh. Leaders in any field 
generally h ave high power va lue. Since comp etition and etrugg ,e 
play a l a rge par t in al l life, many '_Phi lo~ophers h e.ve aeen p ow r 
aa t h e mos t universal and most funda~ental of mot i v e s . There 
are, h owever, certain personalities in w"lom the des :t re for a i 
direc t expression of this motive is uppermos t, Who wish above 1 
all else f or personal -power, influence a.nd renown. I 
6 . !h! Rel~g~: The highest value of the reli gious ma 
may be ea.lled UNITY. He is mysti cal , and seeks to comp rehend 
t he o osmoa as a whole, to relate h imself to ita embracing 
totality. Spranger defi nee the religi oue ma.n as one • •rhos e 
mental structure is ~ermanent ly directed to the crea ti n of 
t he hi ghest a nd absolutely satisfying va,lue experienc e .' 
Sorne r.11en of this type are ··•tnnnanent mystics,' tl-tat i s , they 
f:i nd i.n t he affirmation of life and i n act ive partic i pation 
therein their religious experience. A Faust i,n h i s z est a nd 
enthusia ;)m sees something divine in every event . The 1\ 
' t ranscendental myetio ' on the other hand seeks t o unite 
h i meelf" with the higher rea l i ty by wit hdrawi ng from l i fe; he 
is the ascetic. and, l i k e t h e h oly men of India, finds the 
ex~erience of unity through self-deni al and meditation. In 
ma ny i nd ividuals the negation and affirmation of life alt ernat '\ 
to yi eld t he greatest sat i sfaction. 
The teat devised by Allport and Vernon cons i sts of I 
forty-fiv e questions which ar~ answered according to the 
I 
sub ,ject's "preferances . .. (i.e., calling f orth his attitudes) . 
The questi ons are devised and the answers are valued in such 
a ay that a dependable chart of the sub,ject'e strengthe. in the ! I 
six atti tudes are obta ined. The test is 
• 
-==-=,==#==-==-=-=-=-~=-=--=--==·-=-===== 
·y t hat ·50 ·iz th averag soor fo.r any singl valu • 
A te . ubject obtain profil t ha. are nearly flat,. indicat-
ing, that by this te t, th i atti tud s a.re qually favorable 
to all ix valuea• Jnly th larger p al<" or depre ~:dons 
are lik ly to b significant . 'i(· 
Th ..., norms f ·or t. ?3 .1ournalism tu nts of both sexes 
who too th t et for t c'li experiment show their diff renoes 
fro:m th norms baa d on -·tn. final o.or s of othereollege 
tudents and adults of both sexes.** 
* A in the !farm 1 of Dir ·ctions !'or tl-te All-p ort• Vernon 
tc~tD is n eriinEmt h re: -- ---
n!hi 1m mea uree; onll t h e relative &trenath .2! 1h,! 
ix evalue..tiv · attitud s . A hig'h acor in 011e vrxlu c n b 
Ob'tairied only by reducing correap ondi.ngly th scores on on ·· 
or more of th ·other Taluea. In int ... rpr t ing the resuits , . 
·ther forE:, it i n.eee s- ry to bear in mind. thai th y r e .1 
only t relattve in:roor- tanc · of each of t h · six "f'alue in 
·a given ,.,er onality , not the total am nt of' 'valu~ e ergy ' 
r driv poesGased by an individual. It is quit possibl 
for tlJe highest value of a generally apathetic -per on to be 
les int ns than the lo est value of a per on in whom all 
value ar :prondn nt and dynamio. n 
** s e Table (A), :pag 10. 
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Theo- Eoo- A ... ~olit~ R 11-
s~ s r tical nomic' thetic · cal ,.ious 
1163 30. 83 32.02 27 . 0 . 27 . 96 
1 592 f males . 27. . 6 27 . 0 33.03 33. 31 
2'755 c ombined 29 . 26 29 . 53 30 . 04 30 . 63 
Illu-tra tiv --·~ 
Oocu-p ... tional 
Diffe_ ence 
..,..._ __ 
- -26 SG of · 
~ sci nc { Dl le) 34 . 3 28 . 5 28 . 6 29 . 4 33. 4 25 • 8 
64 students i n 
ngineering 32. 0 35 . 1 26 . 1 29.0 31.4 26.4 
1 25 c o •. J • · roi a l 
a·tud ent (male) 32. 2 34 . 5 21 e9 28 . 7 :31 . 8 30 . 9 
81 s ale.::manshi p 
students (mal ) 2'7 . 1 S8 . 3 24 . 2 26 . 8 36. 4 25 . 5 
51 ·students of 
lf). (male) 26.0 30.3 28.0 30 .7 2-7 .1 27.6 
24 s tudents of 
lit e 6-tUTb {r em. ) 2.3 . ? 27 . 2 40 . 2 ~ .4 29 . 5 30.1 
80 mi sionaries 
( bot h sexes) 2'7 . 0 23. 0 26 . ::5 35. 0 21 . 8 48. 
~>.6 Boy Scout 
I .. ade1 31 . 6 32. 6 21 . 5 32.3 28 . 5 33.5 
- -
7.., j ournal ism 
stud rst (both 
f!lex ) 29 . 39 28 . 05 28 . 34 30 . 43 30. 58 32. 97 
50 of .-,3 abo 
c ontaining on 
or more "sig-
nific nt" ecores 29 . 36 26 . 82 28 . 94 31 . 04 30 . 30 :34 . 00 
23 of 73 above 
eontai in n 
i gni i cai'lt 
eeor . . 29 e47 30 . 73 28 ~ 6 5 3~ .47 31.1? :30 .-73 
Norm based on tke . ~inal scor s of other eollege 
tudents and edulta of both ex a (abov hea y lin) , 
and scor s of 73 .1ourru: lism e tudent i n thi s exp eriment 
( b lo hemry line) . · 
10. 
11 • 
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.III 
Th All~ort-Vernon t ate ave a olae norm as well as 
individ a l profi lee of dominant inter ets for th ?3 coll ege 
juni o "' c..n eniora of .1ourna1ism. Th tud nt · acco~lished 
this nart of th experim nt in less than one class hou r . 
They aid not pect th "test," and were satisfied with th 
explanl9.ti on that the rea son for their t ·ldn it o-:1ld b ... 
given a" a later· date,. and 'tlOUld profit them in th futu r • 
In other .ords, in lin \7ith t h e intent of t h ·fr<:trners of' th 
test a nd of this is~rticular tud:y, the subjects er kept 
unknov1i ng of any purpos·es .. 
~ eral .... eek. lat ·er th subj ot reeei ved noth r 
pro,1ect , this one al o unnanounoed in ita det ils . I'.ach 
eub,ject r cei ved t'v nty-four newe stori s , mimeographed t 
l. ok e.s ch a.e p oss i bl lilr' ... n vs per wir cony, or tel .typ 
cor.y . * The s tories were short and. roughly of even length. 
Well .!xed and '!reyed by letters , this 11 ~ ir copy" consisted 
of four tori e ca.refully ch os n to hav an ap!)eal for a 
JHlrsOl1 dth a strong t h eoretical int er st, four stories for 
a per on uredominat ing in the economio outloo'lr , four stori ee 
desip:n - to attract the e.est'h_ etie per on , to . . Tbe eix 
categorie of predomi nant attitudes were thus matched irlith 
news 3tori es . received two "dum111y sheets"** 
~~~;-""'"-:"--:'..--::::----~-...., :.::------------- -- - · --
*ie-See A" 'P d:i.x II , p e.g l:i 70-7/ • 
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:ror newsne:per rnakeun ork~ bla nk sheets x:eept fo :r.uled-off 
columns to b e ''filled ' "i i th news. One dum!!!y', rulec! in red or 
e blu to different i at e i t from t h e other, l.as df>ae r i bed as the 
front pag of a n p a per i n a highly conrr eti ti ve ei t u.;; ti on; 
t h is n u paper must s ell against others on t11e now atc1ndo f 
on t ' e t r et and in subscri'pt i one . 
all th busi n ess, 8.dv rtising ,· and other ·ora.cti~al worries 
of th e 'avera . . n n s . a1)er . 'I' . . e eet!Ond duml'!1y , ruled tn 
b 1Rc , a de eribed as the front T:F,.g e of t h sub,iect' s 
"id '1" r.tewsuap er , th. newena, r in wh ich al l othei- as1Je t s 
a r subord i nat ed to hi -pal"ticular tastes. 'fn i a ne~ s :: a.-per 
d ... serib d as having no cor!Tp titian, a nd as having e,ll the 
and brains ben 1 nd 1 t m i ch on c -uld want. In e ery 
' i 1p .. t o s e. •J.'h ese de o:ri -pt ion re given o:c:.lly 
bef vre the roup • . 
Both th c p ~~tiv dummy a nd the ideal dummy we 
d of:f a li1;e i n ·their columna with the ~:;XC ption of color • 
.. ~arked off were the- osi t ·ion s of twelv tori a, number d 'from 
on<:: to t·pelve in descending c>r er o:f posi tion-impor anc e . 
Th i MUch of a "mold " wa. im:oo aed on t h experi ment to assur 
that "' en ub ,ieet would be · orking in a ccurat · rel~ .. t i orish i p 
to t h other ubj oots, affording th experirnent a. oo rtm on 
denomi nat ,or f ·or the i nt r-oretati.on of results . 
The subJects er given t h ora l in t ruct ions abov a nd 
t h ose which follow, but no further description of t h e pro,1eot 
========~=======-=~=-===--~~~~-=-=-==~ -==~~-~-=-==-~==================~~==-====~!==-=-=-=----
ot' er than the promiee that they would eo on 1 arn the r cs ~ l ts . 
'lo one :k-new t ha.t he W&A!l parti c if')ati ng in any 'kind of' ''poycho-
logical" experiment. 
T"'\ subjeots w re told t o i magine thltt th y wel' ditora 
fir~t of' h i ;hly corn,eti ti ve newspa-pers , r eceiving t letyp 
c y and fitting it for the day's new paper . Th t nty-four 
stories , lettered A through lt, were the stories that cam over 
the ires 'for that iesue of' the newspaper. The d it or-sub~ ct 
were to "mak up" th front page of the h i ghly eompe iti-v 
nsvtsn .... per., 'k eep i ng 'Ibn mind the pract io a.l itie:,:j of ever yday 
publieP-ti on. If, f or inat' ne e, an d i tor- ub,j ect deci d ed 
t hat the hypothet ical story lettered z, o.bou t Ei ns tein' e. 
late t t~eory, as to be t h e l,ad story that dr y, he m 
to ut t . e le1ter Z and the first fiv words of t h story in 
the ... -r-P..ce _marY.ed ( 1.) on t he dummy sheet, the lead-.,.t ory s-paee 
P.:e ;as not to orry a,bout headlines, or a bout the length of' 
th st0ry, but rather to assume tho,t these eehani cs vrere 
at mat ever "dju3t ment h., eairec' •. His !)rime purpose :'las to 
p lac t h e t or· ee on the dunll'ny . i n the order of thei r irroortano 
as he s a. fit. Of th e t ' enty-four s tories coJTmri sing h i e 
totul c o y, th n, t welv would b used . or t c e, eight lT OUld 
be di:reot f ront -pag-=- toriee, and four o1:.ld a:ppen.r i n a 
box s a t i rm 1 n a l o·ner oo ~ner of th.e na _ e, d ir ot ing 151 e 
reader to see them 1m ide the ~aner . 
l-3. 
Tl1e sn.me proceas wa to b e followed with. th e "ides.l 11 
dumtny sheet newspaper. This front pa ge wae stressed, ho!N_ev.e:T'~ 
===!1===='--" 
a~ being more of a personal. purposefully eub ,1eotive product 
of the editor~eubj eot. 
The limiting factor was time. The class hour waa further 
shortened by a short news qulz; Which the subjects were warned 
about at the beginning of the hour. This quiz, to take place 
in the last ten minutes of the class hour. waa given in order 
to force the rapid paoe of work typic al of busy editors. ~ven 
on an ideal newspaper this ia a,dimi t a t ion. for even ideal 
newapanere are pll. nted for a reading public, and must meet 
deadlines in order to keep that publio. 
14 • . 
;I 
.. . 
!h! Nature of 1h!!!!! storiee 
s· can b · 31 en in .lppendi~ I, the 24 news stories tna ing 
up t h ••wir ·copy•• are not to be n9ted for the~r gl aring news 
:value in the ordina ry sense;,. They were p1,1rposefully Gort d . 
out from many atoriee . over a -p·eriod of two mopths. The, requir 
menta of. the experiment d a ded news· stories which would not · 
"exc it " any p rful r sponee in the subjects. Such an 
. 
exciting story woul~ be one about a na tional sca nda l originati 
in the very city in which the sub,jects were attending ooliege. 
This would throw off the 'f'alue of the news story as an 
'* .r.jconomi~" or "Aesthetic," or "SOcial•• news story. wha tever 
' 
cat eg ory it· wa s intended to f a ll into. Such a newe . tory 
ould very li~ely take the top spot on page one, not beca u s e 
th editor-sub j ect had a predomin nt attitude on ' tne particula 
attitude implied, but beoe.uae the eubjeot was convinced that 
such a news st ory belonged on top traditionally • 
For the purposes of t~e · periment, th n, news stories 
of relatively quiet ha pe "in ., , a s much of even tenor as 
possible, were sought after. Some news stories suited the 
need except for partioul~ wording, such as location and 
names. rith these news !Stories, if t hey were otherwise 
usable, liberties were ta.kan wi th the wording in order to 
quiet down the total impreesion of the news story. 
15. 
16. 
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The descriptions of the six attitudes as Spra ng r saw 
them were used as guides in selecting four news stories for 
each attitude. The difficulty of t h e t a sk ia hinted at in 
Spranger's work.* JUst aa no person falls fully into any 
one category to the exolueion of the other five, ao no one 
news at ory ia a. pure specimen of an at t itude. In general, 
it was found that the editorializ ed, or column-type news 
stories tended toward the pure sta te of dealing primarily 
in one of t h e aix oategoriea. But moat of these orig inaliy ., · . 
ch osen for this Tirtue were later discarded beoauee they 
did not come suf f iciently unde r t h e heading of news stories . · 
Ua.ny of them suffered from the same detract! one wh ich almo.st 
eTery news story contains, a bra nching-off into another 
category from which it ota.rted. An exa mple of this (and it 
is a noteworthy trait of news stories whi ch keeps them from 
oom~lete dullness ) would be a story a bout Leonard Bernstei n ' 
oare r in music . Though th appea l a s Aesthetic, t h e st or y 
ould a in rnonetary ·eolor i n a sudden discu ·sion of nrofits 
and los ses of a particular institution, praising in ~aa si ng 
Bernste i n ' s ability to turn red to blaek b y a. m re a pp ea r nc • 
• Not only does Spranger shew that the attitude of an 
individua~ ehange or adjus t themeelTes to ea ch new situation 
( page 279 , ff •, in the work cited), but he also stat ea the 
general rule that1 "(we must) abandon ••• the proeedur. of 
isolation and idealization whioh led to the b a io types. For, 
oth~ persona l and colleetiTe mqrality go beyond the oneeided 
ent~l ~orme and are ba aed on a synthesis of Talues turned 
o normatiTity :wllioh a lone corresponds to th:e eomnlete 
eali ty of life."·( :page 319) . · 
1?. ' 
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In most case , teari ng out t h e unwanted part of a st·ory lik 
t his on e literally left nothing of the new story. Tit is prob-
lem, present in t h s lectton of stories f or a ll the oa tegorie , 
wa necessarily compr omie d r a t her than wholly solved. Stor ie 
were chos n for their · predominant appeal in the six categories . 
In t h i s ay ,_ it was usually a job of rewrite to make aur e that 
each story was ·predominant in one of the six categories . 
Not only news stories of overpowering popularity wer · 
to b e avoided . Controversial issues lurk in every story of 
t he ave rag newspaper . ·Here ie someth i ng a ta.unoh Democra t 
could take· i ssue withJ t h ere ie a. eugeeti on which woul d 
sway a trong Rore.an Catholic , and everywher& t 1 ere •re refer-
eno e of- regional character bound to strike t he heart of on · 
of ?3 college stud.ente from all over the country. The politica 
and relig i ous dif f iculties were not too hard to dodg • The 
regioo a l 'feferencee· were partly overomne in t h use of general 
or h azy datelin th aasb ington , for i nstano ·, becar..e th source 
of many atories . Overa a.s etoriea had dateline of Paris or 
London, or other "neutral" datelines ( da.tel i nes which wer 
o on i er ed so 1HLU 1 · r a to 'be o om:r:non). Back h ome again, 
New York wae a good dateline ; ~v en New Yorkers exn ect to e e 
their c i ty in many h ndreds of datelines. I t was ~1 o felt 
safe t o t ak a ohanoe on u sing cities which ar obviousl,t 
identified with certai n words ~ Pittsburgh and steel, Phila -
delphi and ita ·orohestra, and Ba.ltirn ore and a national church 
group . Some atori es were simply fea.turized , with no datel i:ne , 
';,! ... 
uch as r gion'' in Del :war , and the mention of three · 
c ontin nts in t h · l ead of nother nevs story . On~ c ity , 
Ifnoxvill , Tenneae'Ge~ a u ed as ' t h dat ·11n on t h e i' iret · 
tory of t h e · " ir copyi• s tory ( A).. This turned out to be 
a popul ar tory, po sibly for th reason that it look d 
i mport a nt, b i ng on top of the ·heap of copy and b :ring the 
letter ( A), or possibly for the reason that Knoxfille houses 
an unsusp ected number of the 73 subjects who participated 
in the t t,. or possibly for other reasons• Th subject will 
b discussed ·f urther in th e aeetion on r ults . 
Th a bove g i ves a s ampling of t h probl8!ns involv d in 
setting up the exp eriment. The amples a.r i ncluded beca u s , 
a s ill b · seen, "control 11 ca nnot b enforeed rigidly enough 
in c-onstructing s uch an experi ment a s t h is; future e:xp rirnents 
a long t hi e line can 'Prof1. t well from s upreme a.tt rt 1011 to such 
detail • It wa s nec essary to go t h ro ugh thi proc as of 
attempting to clea r a ay all matter tha t might i ntervene 
in t h meaaurem,ent of aub ,1ectiv' s t ates of individuals . A 
mi n imum of uch intervention always means maximum of vali a ity 
i n the answer • Here t h a.na er ough t as ~ what 1 the 
r lationshi~ between t he subjects' rel ative attitudes and th ir 
news s tory prefera.ncee? 
18. 
v · 
Scorin,.& 
Fifty of t he 73 subjects obtained ~significantu scores 
on th Allport-Vernon Study of Va lues. That ie, on ·one or 
more of th six value • each of the 50 subj eats obt ~dned E<. 
score of 40 or above, or 20 or below. Thore were 82 such 
significant scores on t he 50 tests. The 8 2 further brok 
do n into 38 scores w'h.i oh were of low significanee( "20 or 
belo ), and 44 scores high in s .i gnificance {40 or '"bove). 
A more de t a iled breakdown* s~owed t hat t~ ere were mor 
signi fica.nt Rel1g1 ous scores than score~ in any of th ' other 
five ca tegories. Twenty-five Religious scor s brok d own 
into 19 high and s ix low. Next most fraruent <:·;·as Aesthetic, 
. . 
with nine high and 14 low. Theoretica l ranked lowest, ith 
two high- s ignificance · soorae and four low- signifioance s oor s . 
* See Tabl·e r:.s), page 20. 
** Although t he results were prepared in order to oorn~are 
them in i·ela.tiY Iy simple marin r · i t h results btained from 
val ue- scoring of the newspaper dummy sheets, it ehoula be 
noted th a.t tn· · aut '1 or:s of tne taat, ma .e the follow~ ng state-
ment about l~ating m th ods: .. The validity Of the scale cannot 
be establish d ad qua·tely by· t h e use of · ratil g methode, since 
the unfamilia r! t y of moat ra~ e,rs wi t h the conceptual nature of 
the va lues mak es ' £or low reH·.&bility in · their judgment • Con-
sid ering t _ test as a whole , correlations of p l us . 45 to 
Ill . 59 with rat i ngs have been obtai ned ( i f corrected for 
at tenuation, t-hese figures ould indicate an agr ement o.f 
about plue . as) . 'The r li~bili ty and va lidity for th separ-
at v alues vary, how" ·rt aesthetic and religious •alues are 
the moat satisfactory , sooial values tb. e least s .tisf ctory. " 
--The l :anual Sf Directions, AJ lport-Vernon Study of' Valu s,l93 
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19. 
The Allport-Vernon study of' Values tests were so ored 
according to the instructions given by t he authors. Preparing 
t 'h n a ap r dummy sheets for a. com-pari son with t he Study . 
of Va l u es results was a different matter . With no prec edent 
to f a ll b ack on, several methods ere planned a.nd tr-ied. The 
b st met11.odt for its directness a nd the interpretable rela t ion 
ship with the Study of' Values which it afforded, was the metho 
for g ivin values to the 12 newe stories u .sed in inverse order 
to their numbera on the dummy sheets. The lead story, number 
one, a . iven a value of 12; number two news story received 
a v&lue of 11, and eo on down to the story in the twelfth 
1 ce on the dummy, which rec -eived a value of one. This made 
:for a tot.a l score of 78 on each dummy. divided into th six 
categorie a ccording to the uoait1on and numbe r of stories 
used in the various ca tegories . This scoring system w~a used 
on both the comnetitive dummy sheets a nd the ideal dummy ah et • 
-. 
!_ABLE (Bl 
Br · kdown of th 82 s.lgni-ticant scor es of the 50· "sis::-
nificant t est•" 
Theo . Eoo. Aes . soc. Pol . Rel . 
signi:r.-- .. (20 8 14 3 3: 6 LO s o or e or below) 
Hrtnr 2 3 g 4 19 score ~ignif .... - ( 40 or abov ) 
20. 
VI 
riith the two sets of' scores from th competiti v and 
ideal dummy s'he·et·a· t ·o compare with the St udy of Values score , 
sever··l t h ings cou ld b looked for : 
1 . WoiUd t h e n on-significant sc ores (an "even" outlook 
t ·owa rd a ll six valu s) on t h Study of Values test .:. o oi ncid 
with a n evenly distri buted choice of news stories on th 
du$ny she ts? 
2 . Would th signif icant .Study of .Values t ets huv 
any r l a tionship to the preferanoes on the dummy sheet ? He r e , 
would th oompeti t ive dummy sheets differ. in this r·elati onsh ip 
with t h e i deal dummy sheets? 
3 . Would there be any evidence that the choice of n 
stories for the group of editor-subjeots was influenced b y . 
••outside " factors auoh as: 
A. "Trainin~"-- .Journalism student s by traini ng x p ct 
to se o ' rtain tyPes of stories in c erta in ar . of th 
I n s-pap r . 
I 
B. "Se.."llantics 1 --or the influences which certain word 
or -phrases in ·the teletype copy may have had on pref'eranees. 
c. The relative position of the news stori --Th ry 
were lettered A through X and sta pled together. Subj cts 1 r 
told that they could tear the booklets apart for oonvenieno • 
Tbe majority did not do so . · In rap idly choosing one story, 
------·------------------------------- ---
21. 
di d a subject tend to make a h0rrie4 choi ce of on direc tly 
nearby as h i s next p r ef rane e? 
D. "Habi t:• and hurry-- Beoaus the com titiv dummy 
sh ets .. er f i r t fill d out . did sub',jects , in t h rnpid pao 
of ork, tend to use som similar combinations of news etori 
on the- idea·l dumtny 'sheet ? 
:E!. Artifio iali ty" ... - It i unavoidable in such n 
experimenta l situati on. Di d it hav an influ nee on r sulta? 
F . Di d the news of t h e week and day i n wh ich th 
dummy-sheet part of th exp riment as oa.rri out influ no e 
judgments on th val ues f c ertain n s etori s in the 
exp eriin ent '? 
• Wh t c an b conc luded from the exper i ment ? 
22. 
23. 
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VII 
Some Answers 
-
1. The answer to que tion on , and the question i tsel f , 
are stat d in order to dra; t he lin betwetm th e Allpor t-
Vernon t t s with significant scor ·s, with which 1his otudy 
i s p r i m&rl ly cona erned , ... nd the n on ... signifioant teats, with 
Whi ch thi s study will work in onl y a limit d way~ The pre en·t 
study i primarily cone r ed ith a comparison of tb aignifioa t 
scores with the news preferanoe of th subjects concerned . But 
an i mpor t ant upporting rol ia pl ayed by th 23 non- ignifioan 
t s t : if the ne story 'Pr feranoea r fleet. this even out look 
to ard the aix values of Spranger , there is reason to expect 
somet hing mor than accident in the relationship . I th -re 
i s not even a remotely aoourate reflection, then t her may 
be r a . on to expect 1rregul ri ties i.n t he comparative reault 
of the 50 . igni:fica nt teste a nd their dummy sheets. 
Thi even outlook i refledted on the 25 dummy she<;;ts 
i nsof r t ere 1 mueh lees difference bet en t 2'% i deal 
and comp ti tive dummy sheete than i s to be found with t h 
dul'llP.ly heet of the 50 i gnificant t ests. Theoi"etical, 
Ec onomi c, Aesthetic and olitiea. match up evenly in :popul rity 
on t he i deal and cornneti tive dummy sheets of the 23 non-
s ignifi cant test s . Soci a l i s l ees popul ar on the i deal dummy 
sheets t'han on t >, e competit ive , and Reli ious is more popular 
on t 'l1.e i deal than on the comnet 1t5ve dummy sheets. But the 
===~!===---
differ·ence a.r small; on the whole ther is far more vidence 
of en outlook on the 25 non- s i gnificant dummy sheets than 
t her e i s on the 50 significa nt ones.* 
But th 23 non- ignifica.nt s&ts of dummy sheets do not 
fo l lo "I such a. simila r line of' ra.nk-order with t'Q norm for 
t he 2::: t s te.** Only the Ae thetia a grees, with the leas t 
J>OY)Ul .rH~y on the dummy eh'eets and the lowest norm on the 
te tn. Roweve , there must be no exp ctation of grea t aimi-
1 rity here; th idea is t hat an even outlook, or random 
choi ce of newe stories on the dummy sh ets, should pr.ediot 
a n qua lly random order of norms. The charts*** aho that 
this is generally tru ; hile th 50 significant testa tend 
to ee-p a more direct rela tionshi1')iin norm •i t h the t otal 
of '7" teste given; ·the 23 non-significant teat norms follow 
tt d ist i nr-t i ve; more errr.tio line. T'ai a rro.ti c qur> li ty is 
t 'h e iL )Orta.nt f a 11 t or • . Sine th re were no significa nt scores 
on t n e 2 teetG; there is no reason to ex~ect a direct rank-
order c or - elation ui th t he popula.r i ty of th i x va l ue ·. a 
r .... presented in . the news stories on the dumroy sheets . 
*S e Charts (G.), I and II, page 2~ 
**See Chart (D) I, page 26, and compare it with (C) I. 
***See Charts (D), I and II• page 26 . 
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* Hor t zontally·a r ranged categories stand for news stori s aa 
group · they a ppear ed o.n t h . d u:. "PY' sheets . 
**Vertical l y arranged numb re · stand for the ro.n.t::-order of 
p onularity of t l'J.e groups of stories on the dummy sheets . 
( aol.id l ine equais oompeti tive dummy sheets: ; 
broken line equals i d 1 du~y sheet :- ---- --- - ~-..--- ~-) 
CHART ill 
Rank-order .2f p o"Qulari tz 2f. !!:L. 9..~tegoriee of 
. news stori . --
- . 
II 
The 50 
' sign,i:f-
i ca nt" 
A- V teats 
,·, 
' ·' 
*Th~o s e Pol 
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* Horizontally arrang d ca tegories s tand for averages of 
grou'!)B of ao ores on the Allport - Vernon tests 
** Ve!"t ic lly arranged numbers sto.nd for t he rank- ord r of 
t h groupe of Allport-Vernon sc ores . 
{solid lirle is for either the 23 or 50 tests charted: ____ ~; 
bro ~en line is for the tota l of ?3 t ate: --------------- -":"- -) 
CHAR T (D) 
!:. c omparison·· of norms--
. significa nt ~ n2n ifgnificaat teats 
26. 
2 . A ha.a b e en stated , the 50 significant te ·<; n ·rm 
nature:.lly tend to follo the chartlin of the total t13 t ts . 
But th chart linea form d by the 50 ideal and competi ti v 
durorny ·h ts do not tend to agree ith th lin formed by t he 
norms of their accompanying 50 teats.* Causing this in p rt 
is th(!; fact that while 82 saor on th 50 tests are significa • 
t h balano o th 300 saor e on th tests act in th . sam ran-
dom way as th previously treated results of the 25 non- ignif-
ican .... te ts. 
A table which b~eaks down th 82 ignificant acores on 
the 50 tests llowa an analysis of their agr ement or disagr 
ment dth the v-alu empha. ized on the dummy h et •** Th 
tabl i b sed on this pr mis as a orking -point: it i 
assumed that a high ignificant cor on u subject';,) Allpo~t-
V~rn n t st ill b reflect d on his dummy sh by either a 
lo c orrrpeti t i v cor and a hight ideal soor· , or both a 
11igh comp eti ti ve and a high i d ~1l so orQ in t hat ignifi -::a t 
category. Ei th r of the e would be liste on the tabl as a 
"high·plu .... • fac tor . Any oth r oombina.tion , uoh a. a. high 
o omp ti"ti ve ao or and a low ideal so or on th dummy ah '"t"", 
would be cons i dered an innaeura.t r flection of the high 
Allport-Vernon t t core, e.nd would b enter on the table as 
a •bi;h-minus• factor . Th same proc dur 
* Com are -Chart -(D) -r ;Vit1l Ch&rt C) II . 
**See Table ( E) , page 28• 
w uld b oarri d out 
··---------
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28. 
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There er 50 ignificant Al lport-Vernon · testa ( a.ch te t had 
one o:t• mor c ore;;> w'h.ic 1 m. 40 or abov • or 20 or b 1 w) . 
Of t 1e 38 .!£!.-sigpifi canc scores . 21 11ma.tohed 11 -the:ir respect iv 
dumwy sheets ( 1 ow~plu }, and 17 did not match (lo - minus} . 
O'f th 4 h i gt- e i gnificance scores, 28 "matched" their r speoti e 
du~JY s~e cte . high- plus}, and 16 did not matoh (high- minus) . 
= ·== 
~ 
e = : ¥¢== 
---= 
I 
=-Th scores brok · down into the six oategorie as follo I 
Thee Eoe A s Soc Pol Rel 
LOW I 1o.1- plu13: . 3 4 5 1 2 6 
SIG .7 lo - rninus: 1 4 9 2 1 0 
HIGH~igh-plus: 2 v 6 2 . 2 11 
SIG • . i . - min ss 0 0 1 2 5 8 
--
--
TABLE ill 
=====4=============~~====================~1~--~~ ----- ·--~--------- -------------
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'for lo- i rnifiea.nt · cor~a on t'he tests . H re the sub ,jeot woul! 
oontriout ltl •plu '* factor to the t ab le if his low t t 
c or in on of ·th six oa t ori s was accompanied by dummy 
s.oor a "hioh w r _h igh in c ompetit ive a n lo. i n i deal or lo 
in beth co:.. neti tive and ideal for t hat category.~ Any other 
eombine..cion :;o-ld b e oonsid.ere4 a. "lo - minu "factor. 
,.,he t able aho s t hat mor dul'l"..my s cor es e~e 11 p lus j1 than 
''minus'' in r lat i on t o their . t eat scores . Forty- ni e 
<;.nd lo p lus scor es and ~3 hi~:rh and lo minus s core 
ro1r·e down a3 h o n on th table, ith R lgious rec i v ing th 
atrong zt lo - plus eo or e and Aesth etic r c iving the high at 
plus scor • But A sth tic in turn reo i d th large t l o -
mit u ~ core. olitica l r c ived t he larg st proportionat e 
high- mi nus c or • In g · n ral the high si gnifica nt core on 
the test u r r f lee-ted rno ·t ao curat l y on the _ dummy sheets . 
1-
!lt t h t otal diff r nee of plu and minus core i s no-t 
l arg.., enough to be . igni f i cant. Us1ng th pr mis . that th 
duz:rr.my Gn t a or s hould refl ot the t st sa or G in ignifican 
c ees :e 1 i n ab v 
' 
thi t ·bl is th crux f th expe:ri-
~ni:;.. It howe that th dummy sheets .tend to reflect t h e t eta 
.. / 
but do not do so prep.ond ra.ntly nough to b , signific ant, i . e ., 
in t -· s ca , ~rust o t hy. 
* Alik e cor iOn the dul"1!111y i d a l and dummy oompetitiv she:;t"s 
er e not counted as "plue i n the.... cor.np i lati one if the numb;;; r 
of ne s tori ee maki ng up th cor ere t h sa me on both 
dummi • Sor.J time · t h pos it ions of t h e stori ee on. t h e durmr ies 
would ma'k"e the decision obvious. however. 
=--=~· 
1 so. 
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aerie of similar experiment be ne· ded to b ear 
ut the pr roia '? · Jl!or xp riments ar a lways want d . The 
_lpor t - V rnon Study of Values has be -n us d nough a.l r _, dy 
to sh " r oof of' ita g ener 1 sign:lfi c ne • The obviou 
n xt pl a c for rxamination ie point d at in queation t hree 
b ov e • 
... • I · th er to b f ound ny evidenc e t hat the; choice of 
ners stortes by th d i t or ... a bj ects wt~e i nfluenc d by "outside" 
~ ct or a? _Tne · su - que tiona A through F listed above wi 1 b 
h~_ dl 1 i n that or #r . 
A. J ouml3-li am students ar -nco r ag · eertainly to u a 
hei r _ni t iati v a nd i magination. But t h ey · ust lea r n t 
p ot a g ner 1 f rma lity of n lk.i.pcr mnk up , a kind of' 
c m'!lmon law of ,journalism tih i ch gives most of the n spapers 
t . r oughot t t'h country a r Oi..Ighly uni form look. •.a :ny of the 
students fu o part "cipat d in thia experiment c um to it t1ith 
~om ork ing experienc • Thay ~r a ll ool l g juniors a nd 
s ni o ... s. They :r in a training as \lell a a learning program. 
They d o not ~::-pect t o see , f'o :r insta nc 3;. a n w s tor y deal in 
i n e.esthet i e presentati ons i n &. pTomin nt po ition on th front 
p _,e o..:' th averag ne paper . The s a m hold true £or t h 
average "twci ~l t! t ory. Yank on of these atuden out of 
olass li th cut a rning, :pua'h him d.o n into the editor.'s ahair 
of a n~ -paper e.nd announc that h i "ideal '1 paper 1 - her • for 
him to do 1'!1. th what lr1e l i kes , and sti 11 he i s not l i kely t o 
t ose as i de h i e training in form and apaa e r elations'h ips of 
newspaper makeup. Not for t he first edition, at lea st, when 
a few minutes befor e hehad no inkling of the good fortune 
·about to b e bestowed up on him, would he be likely to deviate 
dra.st ieally. 
A resultant •drag .. on the makeup of the dummy sheets is 
eTident. That is, Aesthetic and Social news stories on t he 
whole are low in popularity.* This is true on both th i de ' 1 
and comp.eti tive dummy sheets; and on the 23 non-significant 
as well as t he 50 significant sets of dUJtm!y sheets. such 
a result occurred because the majority of the news stories 
in these two categories were placed on the dummy sheets in 
"lowtt nositione or as being stories inside the paper (listed 
i n the corner boxes on the bottoms of the dummy she ets). This 
is "training: It is "tra ining" also that on some dummy sheets 
Aesthetic and Socia l news simply did not make "page one.• 
There is reas on to ex~eot that without the use of these 
"stori es inside" boxes on th e bot toms of the dummy sheets, t n er 
would be lower scores in the low-scori ng cat egories.** That 
box afforded the subJects the opportunity to get such stories 
into the newspaper in compliance with their training. 
* See Table (F), page 32. 
31. 
**"Political;• r anki ng fifth in popula rity of stories, is not 
surprising in its low position when the stories are seen to be 
•rela tively minor" incidents in overseas places. Some dummy 
s'h eets showed that these stories were consider ed Te ry important ~ · 
but t he ma,1 or1ty of t"le subJects passed them over for top place~. 
I e 
Theo Eco Aes soc Pol 
50 ~ ideals 122 123 95 94 81 SIG. . 
DUID.ff 
s~s compet; 118 118 55 90 99 
23 NOll~ ideals 50 55 . 38 46 45 
SIG . 
DID1HY -' 
SREETS oompet: 56 58 24 42 45 
TOTALS: 3416 354 --212 212 . 270 
TABLE ill \ 
The number of stories: 
~ catego~ dummz eheete 
32. 
Rel 
85 
120 
42 
SJ. 
29a 
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It is not difficult to see, then, why a person with a 
highly significant te t score in Aesth etic would have a not-
t oo-a ccu r a te r~fledtio~ of this f act on his dummy sheets. 
Ther !s some , evidence of this_ ••drag• in ea ch of the six 
oa t g or i e • It i an important f ctor for consideration in 
th "control " : phe.~e of ' any future experiments along this line.* 
B. The general. meaning in the term "sernantios" a a n 
' i nfluence on ' the experiment overlaps into the psychologies 
of t he individual sub ,1ects, once more suggesting t h e need for 
i nten i v e p ersona l . int¢viewa _ which the"· a " in A .. above 
s ugge t • This is outside the bounds of the present study. 
However. \Vhen charted**• certa in stories showed up as definitel 
p opul r, while others were not . One key to the popular! ty of 
certa in stories may be found in the words or lead sentences 
Wh ich t hey contained. They were carefully culled for terms 
or c ontexte which could be expected to lead to exoiteability 
a nd subsequent ehoi-oe. .A. quick· look · t the , supplement*** 
conta i n i ng the 24 news stories will attest as to their gray 
I 
*Related to "drag," m_ay be its Op'!)osi te, posai.bly to be called 
"pr eeti g • " This is the feeling that on an idea l newspaper 
one mus t represent well t n e arts and letters no mat t er what 
on ' s p ersona l tastes may be. There eeeme to be no way of 
tra ci ng t h ie do n other than by intensive persona l interviews, 
outsid e t h e eeope of this eJqler iment . 
**See Charta (G) and (H), pages 34 and 35. 
*** See Appendix I, -pa ges "f6 t h r<»gh 69 • 
---- ----t --
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( Th i dea l - dummy s-tories of t he 50 si tti •. f ioant sots ar charted 
with a s olid line:------------------1 
( The i d a l-dummy st ori es of t he 23 non-signif icant sets are 
chart~d \7it a broken l ine : -- - - ··------) . 
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(Th e competitive-dummy stories of the 50 signifi cant sets ar 
chart d with a solid line:--- ). 
( Th oouroeti ti ve-dummy stori s of the 25 non-significant set s 
are cnaned with a broken line:----------). 
CHART @1.· 
!h.! .Q..Q!!!P~ it i v dummy ~m 
Rank-order £! popul arity £f stori s 
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-gr y quality (mor tht n one student complained after the 
exp~rirnent of th leek of hot ne1s value in the co~y, giving 
r' n unintentional positive check to the work done in selection} . 
The mo t popular story was A., a theoretical story about 
a cane r cure. Toned down to emphasise only the theoretical 
-promis t he drug, the story deale rirnarily with th 
devel op ent f the drug. Although part c. belo treate this 
~tory in a d.ifferent manner , i t is orth looking at her for 
any p oas ibl "semantic" influence in the lea d of the story . 
r , 1 1 t 1 d In t he f rst 'P ace, he ea par raph is s'-1.ort, and it 
contains punchy phraa -s like "promising treatment," and 
"d adliest forme of cancer." T es are i mmediately toned 
down :i.n th next sen«Jene , a short pa ragraph m-pha.sising 
the i ncom late atat of develo-pment of the drug. But the 
fir t paragraph can ma re excellent copy . In a generally 
gr ay m s s of 24 stories; it act ually manages a feebl e punch. 
For this , it was probably consid ered r1et aworthy. 
Sec ond most po~ular was story G., an economica l story 
about r~orld food producti on. Here the "semantic" quality 1 
"~1 ness," and it may hav been an influencing factor. The 
Ee ono~ic value on the teste rated low for the group of subjects 
as a h ole, and al o for the 50 si gnificant te ts . Yet h er 
an Economic story almost oops top honors . The lead paragraph 
is ~'lort . It is a etory of 'big nroport:J.ons. It has sid lights 
on Russian farm activity. It mentions the Korean war as a 
36 . 
factor . It ends on the note that Britain might be able to eat 
... - ~~~=*-==-====-== 
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n xt y ar aft er all . Gleaned· from the b ""'ek pages of on day 's 
neff soMe .eeka befor the experiment a s und r t aken. 'toned. 
down in i t treatment of Ruos ia, the tory still had great 
:po-pularity. 
There a.r~ other exa.mol es . Th reade;r may t r a ck t hem 
d wn :.moly by look~n · t . th "order of frequ ncy" c oJtumn 
in the charts sho ing t h eir :popu l ari ty,x· , and t hen t aking 
l oo e.t th stories oonc ern~d • ** Ther i s reason to b -1 1 v , 
ev n on s i ght, that "semantics" ere an outside i nflu nee. 
c. Time i one of the bi .gest sin le f a ctors in news-
pa.pe:r ork. Thi s experiment attempted to ineorpox--a.te th 
time f a,ot r for reas ons of . realism and cbnsi tel'lOY in scoring. 
Since the ire copy , or the 24 .news · tories, had to b s tap led 
tog ether for handling., the subjects w re told tnat t h y c ruld 
tear a-part the·. b.ookl et's for . eonvenienoe\1 But t~ c~ -maj o-ri t:t 
f t e bo l ets c .me · b a ck partly or wholly t apl,ed. This 
was not likel y t o be over ly .. significa.nt, but th" time f a ctor 
mad it worth looking into. In the r~pid pace of selection, 
did a news story seem ••good enough" for a p oilit ion because 1 t 
pr c eded or f ollow d a :previouBly ch osen story? trere . are some 
oore , or numbers o'f times particul.a.r atori~s er . u ed on the 
"50 signi:fica.nt .. eomoet itive dummies:*** story C, . 18--D, l S; · 
I , 22- ... .T,l9 ; K,.ll- - L, l4,. U, :54--0, 36; T,Z>3- ... U,32 . And on the 
*See Tables 38, 39 , 4~, 41 respect . 
** See Appendix I,. · pages . 46 · t hrough69 • 
*** Se e Table ( I ), _page 38 . 
---·---- -·-·-----
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"50 aignificElit•ideal" dummies there are: * C, 2o .. -D, 21 ; I,21- · 
.Tt21 Pt23., ..,Q, 23; R, ,'1~ -s,. 25 . Ther ar ot e.r • Th i d a. l 
dummy, the last on.,. to be made u:p e.ocol .. ding to instructi on 
given , . ad more direct correlations . or ooinoidences than the 
o omnetiti~e dummies... This factor i s worthy of consider tion 
a an outside influence. 
D. Th t ime factor pl · ·s th fact ll f trad:ninrg or habit 
may hav worked together to provide anoth r outsid influence . 
A stat d, the i deal dummy sheet• r e the l ast on a to be 
made up. 'l'h char ts** · show t hat ther may be reason to 
believ that oert i n stories used on th competitive dummy 
sheeta were again used in th same place · on ideal dummies . 
Thi e probably wa si~cere judgment in most oases ~ It may have 
been time- saving f otor in som oases , or an inability from 
habit and training to see how any other story oould fill that 
partiaular po it i on. There are mor differ n~es t han s i milar-
! ti s ,. bu·t in' s om of the cases wher e the lines on the charts 
do meet. signi fying the i mi larity, these out 14e i nfluences 
may hag e been at work. 
E. Every exp riment ns t he risk of 11a r t i fi o.iali ty. " A 
c lassroom is an artif'1oi · 1 pl ace unti l th.e wall are forgotten 
i n genuir1 student"" t oher involvement . A st~dent always 
kno , deap,i te gr o.d.ae , teste and ass ignments , t _hat ,in . ooll e 
h e is not " playi ·ng for keeps." In subtle a.y.s this can 
*s-ee table ( K}, page \0. 
** s Chart s ( G) and ( H) , pages 34 and 35. 
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influence a n experiment auoh aa thi~ on • On th Whol , how-
'' 
e~er , th subjects re rious, dilig nt and i nteresu d i n 
n ing up" the dummy sheets . 
F . :tio on , ellpec ia.lly an alert .1ournalism stud nt, liv s 
in cuum. The news of the day is i mp ort ant to th ,journal• 
ism student for reasons ~anging from th fact that it is soon 
to b his means of livelih ood to th larg r abstracts OI 
social-consciousness , altruism, etc . An experiment d a ling 
with news as a value is most ap t to touch th s na s of a 
journalism etud nt wh r t h ey merg ith t 'h ourr nt happ enings 
in the orld. The most that c an b hoped for by their.x:p r i ment -
rs is a r lati vely quiet da.y in th n s s nse , or b tter , 
quiet -~eek . However , sinoe t he new of' t h . w ek and the day 
is an i nfluencing f o.otor , it ia wis to oonsid r it briefly. 
Labor had just walked out of all mobilization posts in 
the country 's vast p rogram of remilitariza.tton. The United 
Nation troops wer e slowly pressi ng North against the Chinese 
Communists in Korea.. Senator Kefauver's Sena te Cri me Invest i-
gating Committee wa~ bringing to t h e lights of television t h 
big racketeers of the c ountry. The big deba te on t he i ssue 
of U. o . troops in Europe was em. l<~ood , wages and t axes were 
being discussed , regula ted a nd changed daily. The French 
c abinet had jus t quit with out a test vote . Th e u. s . Armed 
Forces Draft waa in effect and gro ing. The Soviets had 
just a ccused Britain of bacJ~ i ng down on all wartime and :POst-
3 · 
4 • 
---=---==-=-=-=-----=--- ---~..-:::.=..-
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of tn United ntute_ beoame the l a . of th land •. The_ big· 
"fixes" in c_oll g basketball were wide op n. The "scanda l" 
of the Reoonstructi on FinBnol;l Cor:pora.ti on as being uneurthe 
~ mpl tely by Senator Fulbright . 
' 
In t local ar a, thea international and international 
new br aka we:i.~e supplemented in the pap ers by local stories • . 
Q,uadrupul t were b orn . There w re daily murders or a ccidents . 
Fir s, s t ole1?- cars and divoroea occur red at th usual rat • 
Th ne, D- ·:tf't ao ub,j ct for human inter st stories . . Th 
state 11,$gi3lature t)assed action on th "Be no"- _ga.me as gambling 
A. hug tel phon -bil l rebat was du to many l;)eo __ le du to 
a turned-down a-pplio·tion for a rais by th phone company. 
Th natural gaa pi-p line to th a1·ea made n ·trs . And th 
u n iversity i n which this exp eriment a carr ied on welcom d a 
n pr si dent . 
To c i Q. ~lh.at a.a in t h minds of the subjeota a they 
took th test- experiment i folly . But it can be a.esu..-rned that 
non of tt1 e ne s ev nt s had auch. an aat ounH.ng i mp res ion on t he I 
mol e groupas t o divert the Uperiment . a rfo a.I.y. There is 
no ant means for me suring suoh infla ncea . Som may hav 
t o n gat others , balancing t~em out . Others may have had 
influence upon the ch oio of particular stori a. Not so much 
so t h in ioh ca n be quantitatively accounte-d for , t h is facto 
of nc~ of the week an day as an infl uence 1 rath r a factor 
to b con id r ding neral terms wh n appraimng t he experi ment 
as a whol • 
VIII 
Conclusion 
No pat answers o ruld have come from this experiment . It 
oatmot be a blueprint for a machine which will measur end I 
svew f orth a ll the measurement for the editors and re· d r .s I 
of .A.r.J erics.n .1ournalism. It did attem'Pt to find out c ertain 
t h ing about basic attitudes and news prefera nces under 
varying condi tiona, "competitive," and "ideal. .. A :mat1ori ty 
of t h e significant results of the experiment did show a 
positive r la.tionship between basic attitudes as ob tain d on 
th Allport-Vernon St udy of Values and news pr'ef era:rices s 
obtained from a mock-up editorial experience. The tota l 
correla tions between t h e two were not perfectly si gni fi c nt. 
Considerations for outside influences and una.voidabl 
structural weaknesses of a fir-st experiment t nd , it s em , 
to strengthen the correla.t ion. 
In t~i l ight, th fact that a. majority of the results 
wer e significant o or r elati ons points up a promise that given 
a ti~~ter control over outs i d e influences and near- perfect 
truotural strength in th ~e~iment, great r positive 
correle tion woul d result. 
Looyed a t another way , he~e is a first xperimen t Which 
ah ow strong enough results in t h e positive ens to rrant 
r p ated and improved similar experiments . 
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( .A) KNOXVII,J-'-E 9 TENN., FE'B.·HI· A COO:PTRATIVE RESEPRCH GROUP "'~ADE UP 
OY' KNOXVILI.E DOCTORS A lTD Ul-JIVERS ITY OF TEI';}JISST.E SC Il~--T ISTS Tf AS STU1-f: 
BLED ON A PRO~'ISI'~G TREAT~'E0IT FOR ONE OF ~nE DEADI , IEST FOR~"S OF CAl~CI:R 
Tlffi RESEAR~H.B;Hs ARElPT. J1AKING ANY BIG CLAPtS FOR T?'EIR DISCOVERY~ 
BU? TB'Ki' COllFim'ED T'R:IS: 
THEY H:AVE TREATED "SEVIRAJ.," VICT11'S OP !~LIGNA}JT 1"ELANmrA, OR 
CAWC:ER OF PHP'ENTED JJTOLES, WITH. RADIOACTIVE IODINE. EVERY CASE WAS 
ARRESTED. 
1'ALI GNAN'T 7mLANOHA IS A Ii'AST=SPREADDJG TY?E \'/HI CH IS USUALLY 
FATAL IN A Sl,.ORT TP'E, ALTHOUGH IT ACCOUNTS FOR ONLY ABOUT ONE 
PER CENT OF CANCER CASES . 
A SPGKESMAN FOR T~TE GROll' K'THASIZED T'tfAT IT TAKES A LONG 
TP~ TO !•AKE EVEN REASO:NABI;v SURE THAT AN ARRESTE.D CASE WII"L NOT 
RECUR. 
liT': SAID Tlffi DISC01/'!i:l1Y 1VAS ~II'ADE ABOUT A YFAH AGO AT TBE 
tnnVEHSITY HOSPITAL 'li'IT-IEN T'HE GROUP WAS TREATING A VICT D'. OF 
THYROID CANCER. THIS TYPE liAD RESPOl\1DED PREVI OUSLY TO TREAT= 
~'ENT WITH RADIOAC'r IVE I ODINE PRODU~ED I N TB'E ATO~HC ENERGY 
PLA~ry AT ~illAR=BY O~J[ RIDGE~ 
THE RESEARCTillRS NOTI CED THAT THE RADI OACTIVE I ODI ~"E ALSO 
r.rAD AN EFFECT U?Ol\f A H.ALI GNANT ~~..LANOJ~ WITH WHICH THE SAJ.m 
PAT IEJ'.TT VIAS AF FI,I C'rE.'D. THEY HAVE S I NC TRIED SD' ILAR TREAT= 
l'F.:l'IT \1/ITH OTHER lffiLANO!i!A VICTP'S !N COOPERATI ON WITH THE TlD'fOR 
CLHHC AT KNOXVILLE GENERAT ... HOSPITAL . THE RESULTS HAVE JrADE TtrE 
RESEARt;T.lJHRS "!fi'O S'f HOPEFUL. 11 
Lj { . 
• r 1 . , ....... 
+.,. 1- ~ --· ' ,) , .. 
,:.TER.:Z REPOR.T o 1JmiLE THE EYID:n~DE DOE3N 1 T s•..ro;7 THAT TTTE COU:NTRY AS A 
\~'HOLE IS HORE DEVOUT, IT DO:Ef:3 BTNT T•TAT ORGAJ:HZED HELIGION 1S CO~.._.,,ANDL-IG 
:~T.W, ViiD:CR JI.TTE1'IT I ON" o 
A FT.W OF THE CVJES ARE: SET·rn~ARI:P:S ARE PACKED AliD SO~I'E OF THE1.f 
Ii'OR TT.:fE F-·RsT Tr'TE ARE BE1l~G· POP.CED TO TURN AWAY APPI,ICANTS; BIBLE 
SALES HAVE NEARLY DOUBLED Ilii T~E LAST 'rEN Y.FARS, INCREASI Jm BETVlliEN 
FIVE AND TEN PF.R CENT IN TTffi LAST YE.A.R; A RADIO N.t.I'WORKS "BROADCAST O:N 
RELIGION Lz'\.ST ~ ~ONTH STIRRED TttE G-Rr:ATES'r RESP ONSE IN THE PROGRAJ,PS 
SIXTET::U-Y"EAR HISTORY 11 AND THE NLP.1Jf.Ti. OF NEWSPAPEr ... A11]) l!JLGAL.INE SYN-
. 
Dr' ATES HAfli'DI.PTG RELIGI ''US FEATUR.ES HAS Jl.P.rED FROJ! SEVENTEEN TO 
F ORTY-FIVE IN FIVE YEARS. 
CHURCH BUILDH!G IS AT A R~CORD HIGH AND CHURCH CONTRIBUTIONS 
AND ATTKNDAl~CE ARE A'I' A PEAKo RELIGIOUS AND D.JSPIRATI ONAL BOOKS IN 
RECENT TI:ARS HAVE A~"t:fiEVED A REGULJ..R PLACE ON BEST-SEJ..J.JER J.,ISTS. 
PREST-NT-DAY TOURING EVANGELISTS T-f.AVE ATTRACTED :t.TEAR-RZCORD CHOWDS. 
OUTSIDE OF THE CT-TURCiTES 9 !mST COLLEGES AN"D UNIVIHSITI:ES HAVE 
EX:?A:t-"!D:FD RELIGIOUS CURRICULA TO ~'fEI"T STUDENT DEHA:t.'DS" A~f.ERICAN 
INDUSTRY AND ADVERTISING JffiN FOR THE THIRD Tr'E ARE BACKING AN 
U1JUSUAL, li!ATIO"l\"'WIDE RELIGION PRo·~oTION PROGRAJ,\'. 
CLOSE OBSERVERS VIEW THE ST;TARPENYD. RELIGIOUS Ax"'"':?ET ITE OF THE 
COUNTRY AS A RESULT OF TT-TE INST-'CURITY OF THE T !TIES o TTfEY AlSO VIEW 
IT AS A P030IBLE REACTION AGAINST AN AGE OF INTENSE SCIEl~IFIC 
RATIONALIS?~', ANI? A RESURG-EJ::JT CONVICTION THAT ~~TERIALISTIC ADVANCES 
CAN 1\f.EVER FUI.LY COI'E WITH LI:B'E~S BAS IC 1ITFDS. T"tTE HO?E OF CHURCH 
LF.ADERS IS TT:rAT 1or.nN~ S PRESENT SEARCH FOR SPIRITUAL SE\!URITY CAN BE 
CFANliTLED INT O STABLE AREAS, WITHOUT EXTFi.EYINISl'f IN A HOST OF STRANGE 
PSYcrroLOGI~AL FADS AJ>:"""D '-"E:frAL=BAV"" Tf.TY: ORIES, ~,rrrrc"R" T:l'AVF BECO'·'E PART 
OJ' 'J'T-TE ., ,~oDr:R:N SCENE., 
P~.Ll'CE !U KATJ·!tAliDU ISSUED .t J?ROCLA11£A.TI ON TODAY CONST ITUTING A POPULAR 
Q.(i\fl!,'RNJ.II~NT AN""D Trr:EREBY ENDING ! 'HE G~E1:JTURY=OLD MONOPOLY OF THE POWER-
11'0L RANAS OVER THE AD]UNISTRA'J:'.ION OI•, THE HH.rALAYAN KINGDOM., 
'l:'HE KING HDIDELF ~ VlHO 'HAS SPENT MUCH OF HIS LIFE AS A PRISONER 
!N H 1S PA't.ACE, W!LL NOW :BE A l?R"EE MAN OCCtJPYING THE STATUS OF 
C ONST ITUT I ONAL 11f0NARCH, 
ACCORDING TO THE A.:NNO Ul~C :EllliNT , MAHARAJA PRIUE MINISTER MOHUN 
. ShUMSHERE, HEAD OF 'rHE RANAS , WILL C ONT DHJE T 0 HE.AD A CABINET OF 
11~i NITNISTERS WH O WII.L WORK ON THE PRINCI PLE 0]' • ,JOIN'}.; RESPONS I BILITY o" 
'fHE KING DECLARED GENERAL AMl'!ESTY FOR ALL POLITICAL WORKEHS IN 
Tl-iE STATE., 
TEN CABI11E~~ POSTS~ fi-AVE BEE)Sf DIVIDED EQ,UALLY A~.rDNG T:H':E R~~TAS 
AND 'fHE NEPALI CONGRESS c T'HE PH:O·A:E 1-HNISTER WILL HOLD THE POB.T= 
FOLIO OF FOREIGN· AFFAIRS, w·itU..~E ONE OF HIS NO'MD"JEES • BABER SHUJl-.-
SHERE, HAS BEEN ASSIG:b.TED 1' 0 DEFENSE AND TRE OTTER TWO !1D?ORTANT 
StJBJECTS OF HOME AND FINANCE :HAVE BEEN ALLOCATED TO CONGRESS 
LFADERS .~ 
1--
EASTERll PE1mSYLV.t1.NIA p T>-f.E:P..E THE U. So STEEL CORP Q WILI, LOCAtE ITS 
FAIRLESS WORKS, 1.'/AS THE STATE :JS PH.INCIPAL AREA OF !RON J.fANUFACTURE PRIOR 
TO 18JO ., THEN IRON AND STEF,L ~~tJ:E'ACTUHE BEGAN A :~~IGRAGION V/EST O:B' THE 
SUSQUEHA.NNA Riv"ER AND 'I't.tE EASTERN. PAHT OF TFE STATE LOST ITS IRON 
PRm.rnmncE. 
SOUT!ffiHN NJ11!/ JERSEY 11 WHERE NATIONAL STEEL WILL PLACE ITS LARGE 
NEW MILL, rL\D M.T IRON INDUS'rRY AS EARLY AS 1730 ~ TREN'l'ON HAD ONE 
SJ~'AL.."L . Fli'P.NACE FOR THE :MANUFACTURE OP STEEL DURING THE R"EYOLlJTIONARY 
W ... LR AND WAS THE. SITE OF TRE FIRST OPEN HEARTH FtJRNACE IN THE tnUTED 
STJ .. TES FOR THE HANUFACTURE OF STET::J .. IN 1868,. 
THE IRON INDUSTRY OF EASTEI&T PENNSYLVANIA HAD ITS BEGINNING IN 
1716 'IJVHEH THO'f.~AS RUT'I'ER BUILT A BL001viERY IN BE.RKS COUNTY~ :i!."'LEVElT 
YEJ .. RS LATER THE DURHL?ff FURNACE WAS BUILT OU A SITE ABOUT THIRTY ... 
FIVE MILES NORTV!EST OF UNITED S'l'A'I'ES STEEL" S PROPERTY lffiAH MOR"'' 
HIS'WlLLE.., THE DURHA1lf FURNACE HEI,:PED SUPPLY CON'".ri1TENT -.L THOOPS DURING 
T·:CE REVO:LUT !ON" 
FOR THE i':TOST PART, PEN1JSYLVANIA, S IRON WORKS IN THE 1 ?OOs WERE 
LOC.A'l'ED WITU.IN. A FORTY<»TIKIL."B RADIUS OF PHILADELPHIA!) 'I'lffiiR ONLY MAJOR 
FOR 
THE PLACES WT ICH U".NIT:&D STATES S1~ETL AND NAT I01TAL STEEL HAVE 
THEIR "N-:E'\:1 PLA1~S ALONG THE DKLAWARE RIVER ARE NOW DEVO'.rED TO 
AGRICULTURE, BUT THE COUING OF THE HILIJS 
AGRIClJLTURE TO HlDUSTRY IN THE HEGIO}L, 
WILL CAUSE A SHIFT FROM 
THE TWO NE\V ~lfii,LS WILL BE CAPABLE OF ·T URNING SOl~E 3,000,000 
TONS OF STEEL INGOTS AlHWAI,LY., 
CHOSEN 
'l I 
THE SPADEWORK OF' TTfE YOtTNG WOJ.I!EN '1S C''TRISTIAN ~.,.SSOCIATIOl\J UT 
'I'RAINING WOHEN FOR LEADERSHIP IN SOCIAL SCIENCE IS BEGHmDJG. TO PAY 
DIVIDENDS ON THREE COnTENTS !l REPORT S THE CONFI~RENCE OF T~·m Y . W .C .A~ QS 
60 NATIONAL BOARJ'J }ffilffiERS .. Y . W.C.A. 1 S SCi.iOOLS Qii' SvCIAL WORK RECElfl'LY 
FOUliDED IN nmiA, nREECE AND URUGUAY ARE DOING- A BRISK BUSINESS. THE 
SCHOOLS ARE BRINGING WO:HEN OF THESE COl.ThiT'RIES UP TO DAT~ Ol'J THE LATEST 
DOINGS IN THE S 00 IAI. SCIENCES ., 
THE SCB'OOL OF SOCIAL WORK IN DELHI, INDIA, FR01"' A BEGil\!I-II:NG OF 
20 STUDENTS HAS GROWN TO AN Ol•~li'ICIAL POST-GRADUATE COLI.Er1E& . LAST 
MONTH 19 STUDENTS RECEIVED Y1ASTER 9 S DEGHEESIU SOCIAL WORK~-THE FIRST 
SUCH DEGREES IN ASIA 9S HISTORY. THE SCHOOL OFFERS A TWO=YEAR COuRSE 
OF STUDY A1.1D FIELD WORK. 
"OUR STUDIDrTS COJtf:E FROlJ ALL OVJIR IN.DIA, 10 DOROTHY JWSES, DIRECTOH 
OP ~E SCHOOL SAID. "THEY RETURN TO THE I R VILLAGES TRAINED T 0 GRA.P?LE 
WITH THE WELFAR'E NEEDS OF I!\"DIA ~ S 400,000 il OOO PEOPLE. 11 
IN GREECE, lff!SS CLARA BOYD 'WHEELER SET UP IN 1949 'l'RE SOCL~ 
WOF..KERS '~ TRAilUNG SCHOOL IN KIFISSIA~ }EAR A~ENS. THE FIRST AND ONLY 
BODY OF ITS KTIID IN THE ~.mDITERRANR N .!\REA 9 THE SCHOOL PROVIDES A 
NilJE.,JWNTH COURSE INCLUDING SUPERVISRU EXPERIENCE IU Y. W .C .A o CENTERS o 
ITS GRADUATES AP'IE DOING It'IELD YlORK I N YoW .C cA, CENTERS AND ALSO ARE 
DOING E'~RGENCY FIE~U WORK. 
TRAH~ING WAS THE EST.ABLISlPRENT LAST YEAR OF THE ESCUELA TECHNICA IN 
!'-ONTEVIDEO Q URUGUAY fl DIRECTb"'D BY liT.U:ERV.lt GONSALVES 11 'l'HE SCTTOOL 
RECRUITS STUDENTS FROM FIVE S OUTH .AJmRICAN COIDfl'RIES FOH TRAINING 
AS SECRETARIJi::S A"DID LEADERS OF THE LATil~~-AlJrERICAH ORGA:NIZA'f ION~ 
(F) VEi:HC :B~ 9 }'EB • ·,:- -;~ THE O).:>EF..A ON '·.~~rcH IG0.1 STPui..VINSK"i HA3 BEEU 
wc.m:I NG FOil TEE LAST 1'HR:B::E ~tEARS '1THE RAVT>? s 'PDOQREQ.S ·~ 1."I-l T u h 
·• I) . . I)..D ~· J:• X ..., ' . i .w CU!..VE 
ITS WORLD PREHI:ERE .AT THE FENICE THEATi':.E HI VENICE ON SEPTK' ffiER 12., 
THE C01"POS:ER WILl, CONDUCT A1'1) IT WILL .BE SUJ:JG: IN THE LANGUAGE IN 
rmiCH IT HAS BJ!::EN 'WRITTEN--E'NGLISH. 
THE OPERA IS THE FIRST !:TR. STRAVIKSKY HAS Cm"POSED IN TWEN'rY~ 
EIGFT ''fEARS. IT ''lAS IUSPIHED BY HOGARTI.PS S:ER IES OF Ef~GRAVL"\GS OF 
TT-TE SA1fill NA?f.E. THE LIBRETTO IS BY W.H. AUDENe FOLLOVHNG THE VEN~ 
ETIAN PRE!f!EHE!I Tl.-\E WORK IS SCHEDULED FOR PERFOR~:rAHCES IN UA1'Y OTHER 
COUNTRYFlS 9 INCLUDING ENGLAND ~ SWI'l'ZFJ.i.I,Al'iiD.., BELGIIDf, ITALY AliD FRA.NCE. 
BECAUSE OF 'l,HE PREVIOUS TIE BETWE12-J BOOSEY .A])ID HAWKES., T!-IE 
C !U10SEFPS Pt1J3I,ISHEJ'1 9 AND LO:;~;nONlS CQ'\'[E_J'r G-ARDEN THERE WAS TALK THi1.T 
rrh""E OPERA \rOUlJ) BE FIRST P}i~H1•'0m-ED THEFm. BUT THE COVE1'T GPJIDEN 
8 7-TOWING W IJ...L NOT 00 Jm '()}..'TIL :DECEEBER. THERE A11E PROSPECTS OF 
Al'I AJ:'IERICAN PERFORHANCE AT 'l.'!i:PJ C]:Jr:rRAL CITY OPERA HOUSE11 IN COI,Ol'Uill0 1 
T't.TE SU1f·'ER OF 195.2o . 
• 
t"' I, 
W.ASFI1%·'I OiJ :> FEB "' * W RJ~I1 FO OD PRODtlC':r I ON IN 19'50 WAS UP TV/(l PER 
"''ENT S I :NCE 'I'HE PRECEDI NG YEAR A}fD POUR PEl:{ CENT , ~EmrE THE YEARS :nnniD= 
IA'I·ELY PHECEDIHG WORLD WAR TWOo 
HO\'ffiVI~R~' TlfE AGHICTJLTURE DEPAR'r . 'lENT REP ORTED TF .1' A TIGHT FOOD 
SUPPLY S I 'l'U TION CONTINUED BECAUSE OF I NCREASES I N POPULATION AND OF 
.ARHA?!l'EliT P ROGRA1'S THAT HAVE BROUGTtT ABOUT GREA.TER EC ON01GC .ACTIVITY o 
THE KOREAN V/AR ENDED, GENERALLY ~, TFE PROSFECT Oli' SO~'E FOOD SUR= 
PLUSES Ah"D A RESULTDJG DOWNWARD TREND IN F OOD PRICES, AGRICULTURE 
EXPERTS NOTED ,. 
·•THJI; EARLIER CONCERlif .ABOU1' POSS ~:BLE SUFCPLUS~>ES OF CERTAIN PRODUCTS 
HAS VIRTUALLY DISAPPEARED 11 AND WOB.'LD PHICT~S OF Jff .. A.NY FOODS lt.AVE JMdE 
JA'.ARJCED ADVANCES ,'~ THE DEP.RT H.E:1?P SA ID~ 
IN T:.m li"NITED STATES, PRODUCT I QlJ A!ID CONSU1'.F:PTIOJ OF F;on C:CNTINUED 
AT . 11HIGH LEV'ELS, ta AND EXPORTS ~ TH0U '~ J:I illiDER I949, RE!JAINED MUCH LARGER 
THAN BEFOHE THE WAR. 
THE SOVIE'l' FOOD SITUA'I' IO ~ HAS ~~ DIT'P.OVED ~ CO~TARE".D WITH THE 
TIGHT SITUATION THAT PHEVAII,ED THEHE DUIUNG THE WAR AND THE DAYS 
D"'-'EbiATELY FOI.LOWINGa BUT 'rHE HARVES'I' OF PRINCIPAL GRAINS Ilf 1950 
W.4.S ESTD1ATED TO HAVE BEEN SLI G11TLY LESS 'fT-li\N n~· THE PRE'VI OUS YEAR . 
SOVIET GPu IN EXPORT COl:7HITTffiN'"i' S AS OF Ll ST JAN., 15 AY.WUl~'TED TO ABOUT 
1,100,000 TONS CO~r.l?AHED WITH .AliT EST I: .. 'rA'I'En 1 ~ 500,000 I:N' 1~49~50 YEJ:.R. 
PRODUCT I ON ) :ND CONSU}'iPT I Ol'S O:B, F OOD IN Tl-fE 1vL JOR J?OOD SURPLUS~ 
PRODUCING COUNTHIES OF THE BRL. ISH COT /f! ~OlfWEALTH STAYED ON .HIGH LE'VELS ~ 
IN SPITE OF TJJilFAVORABLE 1'7EJ\.T1-I:ti:..R IN C.UUillA A:N'D AUSTR~LIA.., 
THE UN·Z TED KINGDOl,ft" HAS B:E:t!:U ABL:8 TO DlfPROVE SOJ.'lEWH.AT ITS L:E."VEJ~ 
OF PRODUCTION AND p.::IJORT;;,; Oli' }WOST FO(JDSv A.L'l'HOUGH '1 Il-JABILITY TO 
OBTATI:T ADEQ,UATE HK~T H~PORTS A'l' DESIRED )?IUCES HAS CAUSED .A · 
REDUC'l'IOl~ IN ]{EAT RATIONS TO T'l-8 LOWEST ~LEVEL SINCE RA.~L,I ONIHG WAS 
INTRODUCED o n 
J ~I 
( ) - ., y 
0 .:::~T .:... I :ro B 
""' , . • * 
THE A • SCI · r E,.., A TD 
I .· T"- Y 300 
IN F 1950 
:OLOGY CO~. RIS ... ~ 
THE -nREl CT! LIT ·. RY scr . -. TOD~ Y" · ICN I S CU: '··E "TLY Bl~nm 
oELT:.CTI D VO'.~,;:!J TO 
IDE, PRI Z ~ ING NOVELIST . T LATE ,.f- ST~R o:p 
· I CT IO ~ , CO~ BY 
P .. OUST 1 • D A TE D.C.: 
EDr''I .,... 0 
0 !TROV RSI OOK 0 r 1~:;: SOV I ET UNI 
us It FATt.JRE'O I ;r TT IS EX.HIBIT • 
T .... 19!50 . IDSCRI .,. 0 · T E N ::E. 0 T tE GO. OOU iT 
I VI P : ~ I JlmL -..E" • I ·. "' BE l I BI T ,D . ITTI T I E 
A .1. ron • ~ PR UBLI CAT I O co· <ECT'IOJTS . 
G! D.,.. ' S :fui"TE.~: SIrE C I T ICA!.s . TERIAL ON EXIuTL 'Tl ·" .- 1..I ~ 
ELL A ":' TL 0 
I N T r " S ,;CI 
AT'I':LT ES " Dl 
m:..,IG 1'>. ~ COUNT ~ CT Ol' ... tao. 3 1 : OSEDLY 
P h:.V. ~ f1 I So .. A .. ,.!!.IUC N C:t CLFS TODAY TO THE 
· IS A Gllin' 1 tJT · TOP IE 
E P'.ALL • m1 ... T .t-..]; I P! YED RKS F ENC 
"EROTIC ; Et.~ . 
. ·,;;n TO IT TH~ AUTT.OR ' 3 E."'?l.ANATI ON OF HIS Ptffii:Q,:;)E 
T . ULT<-" AS HE S T • 
{I) PARI S , FEB .. ~--:~- TWO CU\.J3IRE'T lliEEl' Il>IGS .A .. ND .A Nl.i1ffiER OF INT.ER= 
e DEPARTHENTAL CONFERENCES WII,I. BE HELD TT-IIS WEEK TO PREPARE THE 
EC ONOMIC PROGRAU THAT TH"'"' GOVEHIDffiNr WlLL PRESENT' !1' !T ~UCCY.f.:"f,)fl. 
IN PUSHING THHOUQ.H 'l'HE J3:I""EC'l'ORA.L RE:k'ORM THAT GOES TO THE NATI ONAT., 
ASSEMBLY THURSDAY . 
TWO FACT I ONS ARE IN OPPOS ITION ON THE ECONOMIC PTI.OGRAJ'~L: WJII\;H 
WOULD PUT FRANCE J3.ACK O:r.T A PARTLY TtifA.NAGED E'JONOHY .. 
01TE GROUPo AR.OUND F J . 'ANCE MHHSTER ~.-~t.UR!CE PETSCHE~ WAl1TS Ji 
CAREFULLY BALAJ:JCED BUDG:E;'I' A<-a.JD AN0TF.:ER 1, CE1JT:IT.F.T.HO ARO(iliD RGBEH'l' 
BT.ffiON 11 SECRETARY FOR F..C ONO}IJ.C .li.FFAIP.S , WISHES TO RET.A IN THE 
GOVERDi'1mNT SUBSIDIES . 
PREMIER R'E:N'E PLEVI!.'f)T ::s U1SIDER$.TOOD TO BF~ IPv":E THAT A 
COJ.G'RO~HSE ON ECONOl'UC DI Ji':p],'B_ENCES WI LL BE. MOirE E.AGY IF THE 
ELECTORAL ISS'LT]; I S FIRST S OI:i.T'Ji;j} AND I S EXPECTED TO ASK A VJ TE GF 
CONFIDENCE 01\f THE REVIS IO~i PLAJ:IT 11 WHICH Fr..AS :BEJI:N RE,;E GTED DT 
cmmiTTEE~ 
FOR THIS HE WOULD NEED 0 1 1 VOTES v WIIICE IS 'NC•T :n:x:~~Ti)(!'l'E.D 
IF THE POPULAR REPUBL'ICAJ-TS M1.D1TAHJ T}i.B.J.R OPPOS ITION.~ 
11REAT~~E~JT AT RESEARCTi LABOHATORD~S HERE. 
OR.i)INARILY S'l'AI:NJ~ESS STEE:LS ARE PRODUCED BY A YlfHITEc..HOT HEAT 
- TREAT 11·"EJ\17 • HO'T.EVER, ~ffETALLURG-ISTS SUCCEEDED IN SUPER,HARDENING THE 
1'i!ETAIJ BY pnr'EPSING IT IN LI~UID HI'l,ROGEJJ" :BATTiS 300 DEGl"~EES BELOW ZERO 
· FAHRE£TT-TEIT Al-JD T>rEN ROLJ ... HTG OR FORCH HG IT AT SUB=ZERO TE!,fPERATURES. 
EVE.N GPiliAT ER HARDNESS Y!AS ACFIEVED BY FOLLOWI:-TG UP THE SUPER= 
COLD TRE.:J..T].llil':T, CALJ.ED ZEROLLI:il"G ~: "\VITH TfEAT ING AT C 01"'"TROLLED TEUP-
THE TREATED STEEL CAN WI THSTAND lWCH HIGHER "PULL " A1TD PRESSURE 
LOADS THAN COl:TVEJ.IT IONAL STAHJLZSS STEELS., ::"ETALLURGISTS PREDICT. IT 
WILL FI:tiD ~:rA:t\TY NEW USES AS A V.'"J:i.A.R=RESISTAJ§T ~lf.AT:ER IAL IN BEARINC}S f) 
VALVE SEATS, SPRING-S" LND 01?HE.t1 STRElTGTH . _liD CORROSION RESISTANT 
l~ACTf INE P P .. RT S o 
1-!".ETALLURGISTS EXPL.4. DTED THA'I' rJ?H'E HEW. TRE.AT]\f1ENT S'TIFTS CERTAIN 
ATOHS I N T"tffi ~·'!"ETAL INTO A T OJ: ALLY DIFI'EHE}IT ARRANGEJ':ENT , CHANGING IT 
FROH A NOREALLY lt.ARD STF..LL 'l'O A SUPER~T--IARD ONE . THE NEVI TECHNIQ,UE 
CA:m DTT 0 BE HTG BY AC ~I DENT o SA:'PLES OF '1'"9:E STEEL WERE BEING BROKEN 
AT LIQ,UID lUTROGEN TE~~ERATUR"!LS 11 WHEN I T WAS DISCOVEhED T~ii.T THE 
AREA I'""'"EDIATELY SURHOUJ:.IDING· T,:ill BREAK WAS ~~"AG1r:FT IC ~ STAI NLESS 
ST:EEL AT ROOM TmiPERATURES · IS HON=l~AGNET IC. 
IT WAS REAS O~~ED TuAT A CFANGE IN THE STEELqS ATm~~"IC ARB.AHGEMENT 
t.TAD CAUSED THE 1 ~A t11-.'"ET ISJ4" AND TH:AT TTIE SA" fE Sl.-T I FT ~HGHT PRODUCE OTBER 
EF"'-ll:CTS I N •rHE STEF.L, SUCH AS I NCREASED HARDNESS . TEST S PROVED THEM 
RIGHT. 
- :i:TCLTJDES CAT\.E FOR I1:JVALIDS s 'NIDO~'!S Al~D TT-4"0SE SUF?ER.,.NG FRO?-!'" PROLONGED 
:G.:LNTSS AS \'r..ti;J .. L AS OLD AGE Ji..J:D 0 HAS ADVANCED SIGNIFICAliTI.Y IN" THL LAST 
T''/El\i'TY YEP~H.S N.""SARLY 20 PEH CEN"·r OJ? T-:iE NATIONAL INCm':E IS SPENT ON 
S011~ FOR!.:T O:F S OCIAL SECUF.ITY 9 AC COI"-i.D HJCJ. r.ro THE AHERI CAN~·SWEDISH NEWS 
RXCT-TAJ::G-E. THAT ~IiEAN.3 THE EXPDIDITUHES ARE 2~200,000,000 KRONER9 OR 
:i\l420 p 0 00 p 000" 
UNDER THE CITe .. T::EIFr OLD=.A€1E PENS I JN LAW THAT BECAJ :r:E EFFEGT IVE ON 
.JANu ARY 1, .... 9LJ,8 ? ALL CITIZEl~S WHO HAVE REACT-TED THE AGE OF 67 RECEIVE 
A BASIC PEHSI ON OF 1,000 KRONOR WITHOUT A1.'Y !·'CEA1B TES'!'. THEY ARE 
F,}",.riT~LED ALSO TO A COST O:ic LIYI".l:JG BONUSo 
A 71,-_ARL IED C OU?l~E 0? PE1'iS I ON .AGE G".ETS A BASIC 1 9 600 1'.RONOR A 
YTAR o IN 1~~"ANY CASES THE BASIC PAY!".F:I\JT IS INC~'EAS:ED BY SUFPLEli!"ENTS 
FOR HOUS nqG~ BDT ELIGIBILITY TESTS AP.E REQUIREDo 
l "I ' \ .u ' ~ ~ .. ;- - . Yt~ ... - ·- J.I.J. ~ . -; FEB . ·:·-·:;- . WI'.rt! A BIBL:;;.; 'i.HJ:D:Gn. ONE AT{!'' A:NJ.) A S 'i'ACK OF 
t.rE REPRESIJ~S A"fEHICAN CiiURC !:.TES o SUCH IS 'I'FE S'J.':,·.rE!Vi:ENT AFTER 
L ONG STUDY OF THE ALL=HELIGI ONS SY!Ifl;OSIUH 'HERE T1IIS WEEI\:o 
USUALI.Y ON THE S IDELINES IN THE ?AS'l' 9 YOU' LL :B'HID THE CHUE.CJ-BtAN 
TODAY I N THE CHA.?,'IBERS OF GOVE Rlli:'ffiNT, IN THE . HALLS OF LAB OR AND INDUSTRY 
AND SITT ING WITH THE COUNCIL 0]' l~ATI ONS. IN A S 'rHENGTli.!illED VOICE 9 · HE 
STATES WHAT HE STANDS F OR. HE IS A SY:!'.!fBOL OF A NEVI 1HLEST01>1E IN U.S. 
HELIGIOUS A1'-11T.kLS TT-TAT !.fAS FOCUSED THE BASIC CH.ill'D OF THE CHURCHES ON 
T1{E COJIJ'"DUCT OF THE COUNTRY. 
NEV'ER B:!D<'ORE !;A-.:E C!!Ul'\CF hS !WVTD ON SUCH BROAD, .ALLI ED FROJ:-.l'"T IN 
SEEKING TO INJECT THE ETT·IICS OF TT-TE I R FAITH I l-J'"T O P RACTI CAL, WORKING 
:PROBLEHS OF SOCIETY. PROTESTAN'I' ~· CATTWJJIC Ahv J EWISH LEADERS NOW 
SEE HO'l' O~IT.Y :'':UJ , BUT !JAN~ S CO":T'UNA.L AFJi'A IRS AS THE IR MIS ~HON o 
'f O 151\TE THE "RELIGI OUS CONSCITNCE '0 EFl 'ECTIVE I N GOVERJ:.<lc'LENT Al-..'D 
SOCIETY g Tt.TE PROGPJU!iS OP. THE :NEWLY ES';r.AJJL I SBED A):.L- RELIG IONS COUNCIL 
AviD THAT OF ?-tANY D·!DIVIDUAL DE:tiO:JINA TI ONS E1ffiRACE SUCH ACTI ONS AS THESE:: 
TESTDif01TY BEFORE CONGRESSIONAl, COlf>'I TTE:E.S , CONS ULTAT I ON WI TH HI GH 
G-OVERN1'fEJ:IT OFFICIALS ON 1rA,TOR ISS lTh~S , P RESI:;NTAT ION OF VIEWS TO THE U .No 
AND O'rHER BODIES, SPONSORING OF C ONFERL'NCES, INSTITUTES, .RESEARCH AHD 
SURVEYS ON VAHI OUS SUB.IECTS , AND Tt.rE BRO.WCASTH~G OF T11E RELIG I OUS STAND 
VIA ?~~"ODT.RN Cm lf! 'UNICATI ON CHAKIT.ELS A1'D L I TERATURE . 
SP:F:C IAL NATIONWIDE OBSERVANCES-~SUCH AS TT-1'E AHlmAL "LABOR SUNDAY, " 
•tE"C ONO"''IC LIFE WE:: K," A1JD " RACE RELATIONS SUNDAY"--ALSO POINT UP THE 
GROWI NG RELIGIOUS E1'iPHAS IS ON SOCIAL PROBLEJm. SO' ·'E DEJJO:-·'"INAT IONS 
HOW HAHITA IN OBSERVERS AT THE U oN • 1trANY 'HAVE BJ:GUN SPONSORING l ffi l "BER 
VISITS 'I' O THE U.N. AND T.O TTIE U.S. CAPITOL. 
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{U) PHIL! .. Dl~L:nnA~ Y..8B .>,d;- Ul'·HTED STA'I'ES NEED .1 0 LOlJf'l.I:R BE DEPENDENT 
OH FOREIGN .. "O'lfRi.'::3S FOR i"'.EDIC INAL P!li!llCI:LLERS, I'I; WAS FOR11TALLY ANNOUNCED 
LAST N"Iffl'TT BY TvE NA'l' IONAL f:lES3 A.:.::Wr·r COlTHC II .... 
NE-vlCR PAIKKI LI,ERS DE"'ilJ~~J ... BPED BY 'l'HE N.ATI G:rPS MED ICAL RESEARCH 
WORKERS~ THE COlJNCIL NOTED IN A SPECIAL STATE1iffi1"'T, CAN BE PRODUCED 
READILY Il\T QUANTITY, AND ARJI: GENEJ:1AJ .. LY BETTER THAI~ OPIID.If OR ITS PRHTCIPAL 
DERIVATIVES~' HORP~INE .A.:N'"D C ODEIJifE~ 
THE SUBSTI'l'U1'E PAINKILLERS jiJiENT I Ol\fED BY N"Al·.I"E INCJ ... UDED DE?ffiROL, 
M'ETH.ADO}t"'E, I~EVO= IS mmTRADON'E AriD DROHORAN ,, 
i.lSTOCK_OILES OF THE NATURAL { P"PORTED ) DRUGS ARE STILL ESSENTIAL, " 
TT·lE COUNCIL SAID, "SINCE THE NEW SYN'l'H~TICS ARE NOT YET HADE IN SUF::.'ICIENT 
Q,UANTI1,Y, .AND ARE LARGELY l i1illAi'HLIAR TO !~"OS'l' PHYSICIA..WS. S OHE !JONTHS 
WOULD BE REQ,UIRED TO EXPAJ>ID PRODU0TimT OF TTfE S 'HJBSTIT UTES AND TO BRING 
THEH INT 0 GEl'-JERi\.J_, USE. •e 
LAS'r 1TIGHT 1 S Al\11Will!CE~:'EHT STE1-Gr.ED F ROllf A RECENT l.ffiTT I NG OF THE 
COU1~r:IJ ... ' S cmrviTTEF ON DRUG .A.DDICT ION AliD NAR~OT ICS. THE CHAIRi-rAU, 
DR . ISASC STARR, OF THE UNIVEHSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA" WAS Q,UOTED AS 
SU! t'"AR IZ DJG T'fE co;-tr-~ITTF.E VIE\'/ p AS F OLLOWS: 
uiT IS NOW DEFINITELY KNOWN' THAT. SYliT~IET IC CO~f.POUN'"DS- -ESPECIALLY 
~q::THADONE AND ITS DERIVATIVES 11 l!f.ANUFAC:TUHED FRO]'f READILY AVAILABLE 
D0 11 'T:ST IC CMT.? .. It;ALS --CAN DO EVERYTlUNG THA'l' JffORPHI 't'oJ-:E CAN DO Ilif THE 
REJ,IEF OF P AI N AliD I N OTHER ~"ED ICAL USES OF "·'tOR?HUfE. 
" THEY CAN BE PRODUCED C~AI'LY AND I N SUFFICIENT Q.UA1'"r ITY TO ~ ·"EET 
ALL HEDIC.AL l'J-:EF.DS. T1TEREFOHE, IF WAR St:TOULD CO!:E, THIS COU1IT'RY 
WOULD l~OT iiAVE TO DE:VEliD ON THE D.!JPORTATION OF OPiillf FOR ~·mnr: AL 
e P URPOSES • " . . 
~roRKING WHILE YOU :7IJ'!.Y" 
T~1rLVE=YE~ R= OLDS ARE SETTING PINS IN BO~~ING ALLEYSo BOYS AID) 
GIRLS UNilER EIGHT·EEN ARE 'I'AKHTG TICKETS IN THEATERS o FIFTEEN= YEAR= 
OLDS AF.E SEI,LING POPCORN AND SOFT DRTh-rt:S AT FAIRS AND A?.IDSE:~ffi:NT 
PARKS • 
. THE DEPP..hT!llillYf OF LABOR 7 -WHICH 'HAS SURVEYED Tl-t""ESE CONDITIONS 
1"-TROUGTTOUT THE NATION, THINKS THERE OUGHT TO BE A LAW IN EACH STATE 
TO PROTECT THESE YOUliTGSTERS WTII,E THEY WORK. 
THI!W POil~ OUT THAT TrTEF.E IS 1'.'!1JCH I LI.EGAL EHPLOY?'!ENT- IN' SQ!cn.i: 
RECREATION I~"DUSTRIES" BUT '.rFEY ADD THAT BECAUSE l~Y YOUNGSTERS 
WORK PART=TilifE WHILE ATTENDING· SCHOOL 11 IT IS DIFFICUI ... T TO CHECK UP 
ON WRETHI:R THEY AR~E BEING WORKED PAST THE 6 P .lL. DEADLINES WHICH 
sorm STA'rES HAv'"E. ONLY NiNE STATES 0]1 THE 26 WITH MINIJI[UM=WAGE 
LAWS AND THE DISTRICT OF COJ...TJJffiiA HAVE ORDERS AFFECTING ?UNOR WORKERS 
N THE RECREATIOl)! INDUSTRIES , THE LABOR DJJ;PARTri!ENT SURVEY SHO\YS o 
THE LABOR DEPART!JENT THINK8 THERE SHOULD BE STRICTER REGULATION 
O'G' NIGHT WORK" SO Tf1A~r THE WORK OF THE 8CHOOL GH I LD U1IDER 16 WILL BE 
LI l'I TED T 0 AFTERNOON HOURS AJID SO THAT THERE IS T Il•1E FOR A FULL NIGHT 'S 
REST FOR ALL WORKERS UNDJ R 18,. THEY ALSO WOULD LIKE TO SEE A !:'fiNIMUM 
AGE OF 14 FOR WORlC OUTSIDE SCHOOL HOURS 11 AND OF 16 FOR WORK DURll~G SCHOOL., 
A BULLET IN, "THEY WORK WfTILE YOU P LAY," OUTLINES THE CONDIT IONS 
OF YOUTHFUL EMPLOYMENT I N THE RECREATION AREA. THE LABOR DEPART1v!ENT 
RE~AF~S IT AS A STEP TOWARD T I GHTENING UP CHILD LABOR PRACT I CES 
T~ROUGH PUBLI CI TY EVEh~UAJ~Y LEAD I NG TO LEGISk~TION o 
(P) PARIS 9 :f,'EB .. *·rr A cmr:n:T'l'EE OF A1/LERICA 1 S TOP CHURCH:!-ffiN ACCUS:E..D 
HOLLYV!OOD TODAY OF HELPING· C01'f1•1JNIST PROPAGAl\IDA BY SHOWING· AHERICAUS 
AS ~•G·A1mSTER·~HINDED ~ OVER=SEICED AND LTJX\.JRY=HAD, '1 
THE GROUP p REPRESENT IHG AJ:TERICAN CHURCHGOERS~ HADE 'rHE ACCUSATION 
l1.T .A NEVIS CO:NF'ERENCE ENDING THE WORLD COUNrnL Oli' CR'URCHES '1 EXECUTIVE 
C OJn'iiTT}:;E 'l~El.T 1NG o 
THEY STATED THAT COllff'rU1!ISTS HAVE BEEN 11 USING OUR OWN ~!lOT ION 
PICTURES TO DENOUNCE Tr-T.E CAP1TAI~ISTIC SYSTE~~. 11 
THE COUNCIL'S EXECUTIVE "!OJ!f'"ITTEE ANNOUNCED TODAY THAT IT 
HAS SENT .AP J.'EALS TO ANERICJill CHtJRCHGOERS TO SUPPORT ALL EFFORTS 
'eTo 7illET 'l'HE BASIC CHALI,EliTG·E OF 'I'OTALIT.ARIAN C01f1.JNISH BY }.IT'....ANS 
OT'~'-t:CR TT"AN WAR. " 
THE J'!ES:~AGE AD ;JED~ 
•rvlE ~i!lJST USE EVERY IN:b.,LUEl>JCE WE CAN TO PRESS FOR T~TE OB .JT CTIVE 
OF BRIKGING ALL :NATIONAL AHHA.7'1ENTS UNDEii. I:NTFRNAT I ONAL CONTROL o 11 
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R .IJIC POH H:EC011S"J"'RTJCTI U"( .!i."!iD 1 ·E· /:-:;J_,i)pyr;:t::l~'r •i/OUIJ) BE :ur Tr·tE :'t.A ..~{KET W::THHT 
'r i-r ..S u·N-:;..~~:T COUP.IJI: OP FO:i.'''~-'r.-. . : ·': w:~TH A I;OND ISSUE OI•' JiROH E>O TO 100 HII.LION 
DOLI.AHS o 
THE EXACT DATE OJJ' THE j''L.~.RKE'l'ING STIL:;:. WAS U1IDECIDED 11 HE SAID 9 AS 
~lAS T'i·ill INTEREST Rll. 'l'E A1'ID PiA TURITY. 
THIS W01JLD BE 'l'HE TE'IH.D ROUliD OF DEBT F n;ANC ING FOR THE WORLD BAlJ¥ • 
·w·t.r iCH ST.ART.li.D ITS LIFE WITH PAID., IN CAP IT AI. OF 750 lHLI .. IO~J DOLLARS 
FROH 7:r.EYBER COUNTRIES. . HT 1 94'7 TT-iE IV1.NK SOLD 250 JILLION DOLLJI.RS IU 
TER1l~ BONDS Al'J"D LAST YFAH SOLD 100 lHLLION DOI,IARS IN SERIAL PXFUNDI KG 
BONDS e 
HAVING LENT OVER A BII,J,IOH .uOLLARS ~ THE BANK RAS C OJ~HTTED ALL I TS 
AVAIT.JABLE FUNDS 9 J3LACK SA I D. THEREFORE IT WILL HAVE TO SELl, ANOTHER 
BOlifD ISSUE FOR ADDITIONAL B01'TDS TO CARHY OUT ITS FUNCTION OF PROVIII NG 
CAPITAL FOR TT-f.E RECONSTRUCT:C OH OF DJ£VASTATED AREAS AND DEVELOP!CENT OF 
ECO:NO:r'ri CAI.LY BAC}0VARD RE ' IONS ., 
INSTEJ.>...D OF SELJ..,I NG u J....AHGE 11 BOND ISSUES IN THE FUTunE, BLACX SAID, 
THE WORLD BAJ\TI\ WOULD BORHOW IN S~·"ALIJEH AHOUNTS TWO OR THREL TI FES A 
YEAR AS FID®S ARE l;r].TDED. FOR FUTURE ]' INANC ING , THE BAlJK HAS DES !G~ 
NATED A SPONSOR GROUP OF 32 BA.N'".r\S A~ND I NVES'fYF.NT BANKIHG FIR! ·rs TO HANDLE 
Th""E D I STRIBUTION OF ITS BON: .. , ISSU"ES., 
BLACK SAID THE WOHLD BA'NK WAS Cil NS IDERING SELLI:l~G BONDS IU OTHER 
COUNTRIES FOR OTHER CUllRli;:HCI:E:S ., 
·-
' s) ,\ PHILA.DELP:~IA !l F EBo·i(-".4- :MANY NOTABI .. ES ATTENDED TODAY THE D:EDICAT I Q1, 
OF T~{E CJYTAPEL OF F OUH CHAPLl-tiNS IN HONOR OF POUR Cl-TAPLA.HfS WHO GAVE 
T'HEIR L IVES TO SAVE OTHERS IN WORLD \V.A.R TWO. THE CT-IAPEL I S IN A CHURCH 
OF GRACE BAPTIS1' TEl":PLE 11 NORTH PHII,ADELPH IAo 
IT 1WNORS THE REV o CLA ... -rtK POLING, 'J'T.fE FillY~ GEORGE . L. FOX, TWO 
:PHOTESTA1.IT HI NI STEHS , RABBI AI.JXAND::-~R D. GOODE , .AI-.~ THE REV o JOHl' 
Po V/ASU::INGTON s A ROHA}T CA'rHO:LIC P RIEST. THE DED I CAT I ON ~~~"ARKS THE 
EIOHTR ANNIVERSARY OF THE SD,TJCI1-TG OJil THE DORCHES TER , A TROOPSHIP 
wrrrcH WAS TORPEDOFD OF:E' GREENLAND . rrHERE WERE NOT ENOUGH LIFEBELTS 
OR BOATS ABOARD. THE C1iAPLAil-JS GAVE N"'AY TRE I R LIFEBELTS Ah'D PERISHED 
YHTB: THE SF I P . 
A BRIEF REI,!GI OUS SERVICE WAS REL.U AT THE T P"E OJ? THE DEDICA 'l'IOlJ o 
TO:~ORHOW, DR. DANIEL A. PO:.LING, FATT-IT<:R OF ONE OF THE CT-lAPLA~ l~S ,, ViHO 
WAS NA~"ED CHAPLA I N OP THE CHAPEJ_,. VliLL B TAUGURATE A SEI-tiES OF \I"'ESFER 
SERVICES T O E~.!Pu.M:; r zE . mn TY OF A~:TT.RICAl~ PE OPLE BASED U'?ON RELIGIOUS 
TOLT.RANCE . 
AP:-'ROXI:''J\TELY $ 300 ,00 0 HAS BEEN SUBSCRI B:ED :F' OR THE COl\STRUGT ION 
AND Fl.i11NISTT INGS BY HORE THAN 10 ,000 PERSONS OF ALL FA I THS THROUGHO t.fl' 
TT-1E COUN'rHY. NOTABI ,E G IF~l' S '~7.E.'RE ~"ADE BY FOID.ll)ATIO'NS, FR.I\..TERNAI, 
ORD:SES AliD FIR',.S . 
IN TT-U~ CRAPEIJ ARE TT·TREE .ALTARS REVOLVING ON A TURliiT'ABLE~ ALS O 
IN TPT ClTAPEL IS A 1lliRAL OF THE Sil\1\DTG OF TirE DORC"!.•ESTI .R. WALLS OJ!, 
Tti:E Ci-TAPEL A.Ti.E OF ST ONE ,VI TH TUE FLOORING A1."'D A WO ODEN CEILING 
DECORA'l'ED IN GOLOR . P EWS , PUI.?IT AND LECTERN AND OTTTF.R WOODWORK 
ARE OF ST.' I:-J'.ED OAK. 
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DR. EU?ICH SJ?OIC1 AT T m OPI 'iH:t-!G SESSION ()F THE. THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUAJ .. 
CONFBH7.2!CE OF TTiE l~ATIOUAJ ... P.SSOCIATI ON OF SE~COliDARY SCHOOL PRI1~'CIPALS 
IN '1'TTE COYJ--TODORE 'rfOTEL o POIJ\l"T I:NJ TO •r<.rE DA1JGEHS THAT T~·E lH;riTED STAT:;;s 
7-'fAD FACED nr TWO Y/ORI.D WAR.S AND It L.MWE ECONO:'riC DEPRES?liON, DR~ Elf.tHC:tJ 
DECLA?iliD THAT ALTHOUGH WE E1'111:'1GED FROH TT-tOGE PERIODS •iA GHEATLR PEGFLE 
AND A YOHE PO;-IERFUL NATION 9 11 THE SITUATION HAD CHANGED POR THE WORSE. 
11T O 3E SilliE 9 TlfE CRISIS OF TODAY.IS DIF:<'EREN'Tt" HE SAID. "IT IS 
BIGGER, IT IS UOl-ill FAR=REACHING, AND ViE HAVE C O~~ TO RECOGNIZE THAT !T 
APFEC'l' S EACH OF US lWCH HOR:E INTDlfATELY THAN THE CRISES OF THIRTY 
·:-,rur-;S AGO, :NEVER IN THE HIS'I'ORY OF THIS NATION RA.VE WE FACED SUCH A 
GRAVE P:CRIOD. I WOULD LIKE mo BE ABLE TO STATE TH.AT h"'.EVER IN OUR 
·c.rrST OR.Y HAVE WE BEEN SO H:rEPAl~ED ~: 0 DEAL WITH TFIS CRISIS 9 BUT I 
j';.H .:\FRA ID" HOWEVER, THAT THIS IS NOT TTTE CASE a 11 
DR. EUF:I CH SAID THAT THE DANGERS COJIT!,RONTil:G THE FREE ?EOPl.ES 0]' 
'I''·TE \70RLD '.?ERE 11 THE BEST EVIDENCE THAT '\'IE ARE :FOT FULI,Y :·.~:[T ING 00R 
OBL IGAGI ONS TO OUR SOCIETY A~ID ~ms •r PARTIC ULARLY •ro OUR YOUTH WHO WILL 
BEFORE LONG BECOiill THE LEADERS OF T OHORROW" 11 BASIC AXI O!rAT IC PRINCIPLES 
YiERE ADVJ .. liCF.D BY DR. ElJRICH FOR ]J)UCATDJG. AND TRAilHHG YOUTH: TO 
_PROVIDE EQUAL O:P?ORTIDHTY FOR ALl,, TO EDUCATE ALL WITH ESST1ITIAL 
COV?·:o:N UNDERSTANDINGS AND SKILLS,. 'lD CONS IDER EACH PERS ON' AS AN 
LNDIVIDUAL AS YIELL AS A ~tE?qJER OF A GROUP, TO PROVIDE F OR THE FULL 
DEVF.LOP~1:J:U OF SPECIAJ .. AI'TI1'UDES Al\"D SK I LLS AND T O CF.:EATE REA.L 
03.'_ ORTT.nHT I:CS FOR OUR YOIDW "1-i'EN Al\D WO?'J~U OR "P"ELP T:-r.El: CRL..£\.TE SUCH 
OP-'ORTUNIT IES FOR T1-IE' !SELVES ~ 
((, 
(V) l.'L'\V Yomc_ FEBG.;:-~<- . H.:ni. ~:L JEBI'l'ZAI) Wi.iUifATIC soPR.t'LNO, WILL RE'TUR:'l 
TO 'I''-IE STAGE 01'' THE J.'iETHOF'OL--TAN OPERA- AD'TER AN ,ABSE:N{:E OJ? NIKETEIDT 
YEAHS TrTIS !·!TON'TH Yi'lfEN SHE WIIJ .. SING ROSALI NDA IN A SPECIAL PERFOR ... 
·: :AHCE OF .JO"IiANN STR.I\ USG q S toFIJ~~JYE:R:rlfAUS • ~ 
THE PEHFO.FtJANCE IS FOR THE EEJ'TEFIT OF THE ~~ '?.50 11 000 J?UND ViHICH 
THE JI'El'RO:?OJ ... IT}.l'J O?EH.A ASSOCIAT ION IS RAISil~G TO XEhT CUR . . El:IT EX.PLNSES 
A~"l) THE COST 0]' N:E.\V PRODUCTIOXSQ 
7/IT·r!E.., JERITZA, NOW SIXTY,~TWO, A SPIRITED AND BRILLIAN SDTGDJG 
ACTHESS p !fADE HER r.~'l'ROI>OLI 'I' AN OPIR A DEBUT IN 192L.. HER SI:NGIKG 
Oli' 11 TOSCA" BY PUC '::INI AND <• s.ALO~ffi~Q BY STRAUSS CAUSED THE CO!T OSE.ti.S 
OF BOTn OP.ZRAS TO DESCRIBE TffiR AS 1'1tE GREATEST ARTIST EV'.CH TO PE?..'b,ORM 
TT-rE H.OLESo 
SHE WAS A TALL, LITt.TE BEAUTY WITH A OIFT FOR FLA~{BOYAHT ACTING 
T,.~AT FADE HER .APPEA...'t't.ANGES A DRA~':A:r IC EVENT o SHE SANG AN ARIA FROM 
~' TOSCA 11 Vf-TILE I"YING FIAT o:ti H"ER FACE ON STAGE , EXPLAEHNG 'lTi AT 
PUCCINI HAD ADVISED T-rER TO.. SO!m: OF HER FELLOW ARTISTS S NIFF:B.'D A 
BIT AT TVAT ANTI OTHER IHST.ANCES OF TiER AT'HLETIOIS!·.~ , BT.JT HER PUBLIC 9 
I NCLUDING FVEN I;HHONS OF THE TO~\EDJi"'A.l?p \VEHE ENTRANCEDo 
~~TJ'~ .. .JERITZA RF.T IRED FHm~ •r;.m ]..'rEl'ROPOLITAN IN 1932, BUT SHE 
CO~'"TINUED TO SING AT CAHNEGIE H.JU .. JJ RECITALS, ON TBE WEST COAST AND 
IN VIEN1'!A , \if-illRE SHE HAD AJl?EARED BEFOHE F~PEROR FRANZ JOSEF IN J.913o 
0 HE HETT.JRNED TO CAR~-:EGIE HALL IN 1946, AFTER Al;r ABSENCE OF NI:NE Y.E.AhS. 
Ilif 1950 11 SHE Gi~VE A BE1.TEFIT PERF ORMANCE AT T't.JE STATE OPERA HOUSE I N 
VIENNA TO HELP FINAl.TCE ITS P.EBUILDING. 
BOARD, HEADJ.:-:D BY SE'FH Yf o RICHAHDSON, V/T-1"0 HLVE BEEN AWAITING CONFIRHAT ION 
BY 'rHE SENATE S INCE C01W·RESS C01"".rE:NYD ON J:t.NUARY3 WERE RESTORED TO THE 
PAYROLL LAST WEEK A1"'D RECEIVJJ'D PAY FOH J"AN"UiutY o T'h'EY HAD BEEN OFF THE 
ROSTEH SINCE THE END o:r.~ 1950o 
TBE BIPART ISAN BOARD WAS NO?fiNATED LAST OCTOBER 23 BY PP..ESIDENT 
TRU]fAll UNDER TER~"S OF THE n,n'I{f:1-N11..L S:EC:URITY ACT OF 19 50, KKOWl'I AS THE 
lf:CCARI\AN A:NTI =SUIWERS.IVE L.A.W c TO THE BOAED IS DELEGAT ED THE D"lJTY OF 
CONDUCTING HEAR!l-:;Gs AliD .ACTIHG ON CO"?L..J\.n;Ts BY THE ATTORID.Y GEHERAL 
AGAINST ORGANIZATIONS THAT FAIL TO REGISTER AS ucm~ru1HST ACT IOU" OR 
"C O?f.~·'UKIST FRONT'~ GROUPS. THE SEUATE OF THE EIG·TITY=FIRST CONGHESS DID 
NOT ACT ON THE NOMI:NAT I ONS. 
1ffi. RICHARDSOU SAID HE' U1·TDLRST OON THAT THE BOc'\RD J.f.ElffiERS WERE CUT 
OFF THE PA~OLL BECAUSE OF A 1HS'l'.A.KEN I~l'})HI:SSIOllT IN THE OF~'IC:i'~ OF THE 
CO:NTROLLER GENER11 L THAT THE NA~'ES OF RECJ~SS APPOI:NTE!-S BE RESUB?UTT ED 
D~".EDIATELY TO THE N'E'.V CONGR}~SS SO THAT PAY "~IGH'r CO:NTIKUE. 
ACTUALLY, Ttill PRESIDEJ~ ' HAD ~STATUTORY FORTY DAYS AFTER THE 
CONVEJ'HHG OF TT:TE CUHRE1IT EIGHTY=SEC01ID r.ONGRES S IN WHICH TO RESUBJ.;aT 
THE NA1ffiS. WI.:rEN THE CONTROLI.En GEllliRALas OP.PICE WAS 7)UT RIGHT ON THIS 
S CORE, ACCORDTITG TO ~ffi. RICHARDS ON, THE !I!E:'BERSq Ul.!:'iES WE'i.E RESTO.RED 
TO Tl~E PAYROLL\) . 
:: 
.AL'l'T-iQU(F-l IT JS WIDELY DISTRIBUl,ED HI s~r.AI,L A~~'"O\JNTS, T D.'ANIUM HAS 
BUT ·y;ro~~r J.·rr JC! T.I,.~LY TO BECO~ffi THE WONDEH FOU.~.JD LI?TLJ~ COJTIII];Rr~ IAI~ USEe ..~.~ ,, - '"' - J\.£• 
·~~TAL OF H!DUST RY 'l S 1T\"f D:EFENS:E PHOGRA?" 9 A S TRUCTURAL ~U::TAL VfP'OSE BASIC 
ELE:'r:ENT IS AV~"OST AS Cmif:ITO}J AS CI.AY • 
T ITANIUJ"' KEI:PS ITS STI:FJ ... ~s·~A'l'CHING STRENGTH .A.T HIGH TE:' ':PERATUHES o 
IT WELDS EASILY, CAN BE PORGED., IT IS J ... ESS COR110SIVE E\r:E1~ THAN 
STi\.IlTLESS STE;_L. TIT.ANIU::·! EAS AL1f:OST NO FATit1UE F'ACT OR , STANDI:~G UP 
TO SUSTAIJU .. .O S 'i_l RFSSES EVE:N' AT 1-I I GH TEEPERATURES. TlTE FACT TTl' AT· IT 
HAS VER.Y LITTLE T'TER'!!'AL EXPA1~·s ION' ~\SANS TITANIUJil' PER?IiiTS FINER 
TOLERANCES IN strAC1~I1\f.ERY, IN T-!IGH·~ SPEED '!1WVING PAHTS THAN rrrrHERTO 
POSS IBI.J~ .. 
TIT! Nrmr: IS ONLY •rr·TREE Tr~s t.rEAVIER. THAN .A.LUlliWNUH BUT WITH 
SIX TO 'l'EN T P':ES TT-TE STRENG·'I''! o IT IS J~ OU1ID TO BE A GO OD COliDUCTOR 
OP :ELEC:TRI~ ITY A'l' ALL TE!·IiPERATURES . 
BECAUSE IT RANKS NINTH A~WNG THE ELK'-'CENTS IN THE EARTH'S CRUST ll 
DEFE'.NSE PRODUCT I01'! E'i:PERTS AHE ··?ffi iGT-THTG I'l' IN TER~$ OF NAT IO:NAL 
SELF=S1J!-;>T 'IC I:ENCY AS A SOURCE 0}' !·!I'ACTfHrE ~ 1'EI'AL. 
DEFENSE P RODUCT I ON PLANNERS ARE I ~"TE.."RESTED Il~ STAKING OUT 
DO:"ESTIC TIT.Al\f!ill': SOURCES q ONE RECENT. FIND IS THE LARGE }JEW YORK 
IRON ORE DEPOSIT PREVIOUSLY C.I\.LLED UNUSABLE AS IRON ORE BECAUSE OF 
TITA1HU1f CONTA,.INATION., PROSPI::CT'ING IS CONSTANTLY lJHCOVERI NG NEVI 
S OURCFS ON TP'E NORTli: A:!'t~Jl.:Rit":AN C OHTINENT • 
LAHGE- SCALE APPLICATION OF 'l'ITANIU1~ DEPEJ\TDS ON REDUCING TTffi 
PRESE!\T $5.00 PER POUI\iD P R I CE TO ~V"fTERE IT CAlJ CO~'PE'l'E V/ITH A.LUMNitJJ;~, 
CHROJHUJ!I' A}Jl) STEEL., ONE ~·fAJOR DRAWBACK IS TTiAT TITA:NIJJvf STILL CANNOT 
BE CAST IN TTiE OPEN AtR. IT DOES NOT ~ffiLT UNTIL IT REACHES 3140 
DEGREES FAHRENFCEIT, A1'ID AT TTTI S T-Tirm POINT CASTING OPERATIQl\JS ARE 
BI1IDERE'D BY· GASEOUS CO}J'"TAFINAT I ON . 
=--------===.. 
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